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New Homeless
Street Outreach
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Be >mmng m 'ieptember
200'i the I oothtll IDS Pro cct
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mg them \\ llh the rc ources to get
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A World Class Meeting Facility in a
World Renowned Resort Destination
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to Cell Phones
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Jim Brooks Named Assistant Chair of ULI
Jun

BroPI.s, president
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)Cars of real est.llc expenenee m

l·mpirc Commer~;1.tl Real Lst ...tc,

the areas of de\ elopmcnt, ••cqutsl-
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Through Office Stress
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Celti~ .

It is

believed that people were 1111010g
salt in the area as early as :!5(Xl

BC. But it is the !1111e when
SaL, burg w a' an ecclcsias!JL,ll
po111t of the salt mine.
We started our tour by
out fit of white overalls and strad
We screamed as another train
passed us m the narrow tunnel

several multi-media pn::sentattons
a bo u t

the

Archbishop

. .... 46

Wolf

Dietnch von Rauenau \ control of
the salt m ines during the late
1500's. Wolf D1etnch had 15 chilwhom he built the M irabe l! Palacc
a nd M irabell Gardens in 1606. Our

. ..... \\''\.,_,. bUSJOUm:l} COm

gu ide spo"-e German, English and
Itali an. and had h1s ~omed 1 ~ ttming
d o wn tn all three
Salt was called the "wh1te
gold" because the \alue of salt In
anc ie nt time was e norn1ous. Prior

PORTER'S
PRIME STEAK HOU SE

to refngeration . fn::e/e-d ry mg. a nd
~a nn ing,

Sla\es were traded for salt 111
ancient Greece and it was smd that
a poor sla\ e was not •·worth hts
salt· Anc1cnt Rome paid tl\ Mlldicrs money for salt called a
··salarium argentum" from whtch
we get the v,ord salary The fiN
ta:-. ever was a tax on salt b) the
Chinese Emperor Hs1a Yu around
2200 BC
To go deeper 1010 the heart
of the mme we had to sit on smooth
hamster rails and 'lide 111 groups
dO\\n a 50-foot long slide. Bemg
with a 14-year·old g1rl\ soccer
team. our sneams and laughter
echoed throughout the enttrc mine
Then we tOok a boat ride in a subterranean ca\ern aero" a salt water
pond accompanied by cene sounds

During our adventure in
the heart of the mine v,c \\atched

dren with his Imer. Salome. for
Calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.JCbj@bU.<JOUmal .com

WebSite

meam. "salt"

under the mountain .

signs advising memocrs and customer' what to look for before gh ing

Wolli3rn J AnihoD) (Board Cbamnanl
lngnd Anthony (Manag>ng Editor)
Paul Cros.s\\hJte (AC(;t>Unt ManagC'rl
(Editor).

named thc town. The \\Ord "hall"

dressing in the tratlJtional miner\

Money/ Investmen ts . . ..

Phishiug & Castiuf,: Nc" vocabulary li>r identity theft or electronic

e-mail addresses

The IO\\ n of Hallem "''"
firs t settled by the Celts who

dlmg benches on a miniature train.

opponents who arc working tirclcssl} to wllbaeJ... the refonns .

L•USINLAnNessDEl"o'PulmRE
al
o

visited the Halle10 Salt Mine about
30 miles south ol ~aiLburg

principality that marb the high

Brin ~-:ing

up \aluable information to unknm\n sources ..

Until recently. salt was so
'aluablc thattt was used as money

and surreal light10g.
Salt, as a business in,·estment, acted much like other hard
assets today. such as oil. the black
gold. or even actual gold itself.
Hard a-,set stocks are a completely
different asset categof) and one in
which we believe each investor
should be appropriately 10vested
10 Hard asset 'locks include an)
com modity-based compalllcs such
as o il , natural gas. prec1ous metals.
lumber. and real estate. We in,·est
in the publicly-traded companies
that producc these commodities.
no t the commodities them,elvcs.
So we in vest in gold mi ning com-

salt \\as a primaf) means

o f preseT\ 10g food .

continued on page 23

Bv Judv Carter
If you're not laugh10g
your ., ay through your workday.
you aren't alone
In this era of
poluical correctness. Corporate
Amenca has become humor
impatred Laughing at work evaporates faster than Liquid Paper
People arc afraid to tell JOkes
because they might get fired for
offending someone. Plus the boss
might think they don't take thc1r
work seriously. In some parts of
the countr), people never laughed
in the first place And in West Los
Angelc!>, one-out·of-c,·cry-three
pcople can't laugh anymore--too
much Botox
Rcstorc humor, fun and
laughter to Corporate Amcnca 1
Matter of fact, a sense of humor is
an effective bustness tool that can
help advance your career.
I'm not suggestmg that
boasting about bod1ly functions or
to::llmg nun jokes at the water cool·
er will secure a spot up the corporate ladder But humor can put
clients at ease. ltghten up a stall
meeting, frame memos that people
actually read, and close a sale
Laughter is also a great de· stressor
Studies have shown that when peo·
pic arc h<l\ ing fun at work. they
cnjoy their jobs more. stay at them
longer. and do better v,ork. That
lowers the attrition rate for a company and impnl\ cs the bottom
line '\o JOke!
Let's face it, we all want to
work with. work for and even date
people \\ho can make us laugh. So
., hy do v, c abandon our sense of
humor as soon as \\C back the car
out of the garage'?
To prevent bonkcrs-dom

"Serving an extraordinary dining experience. "
Porter's is proud to ie aturc US DA Prtnw Mtdwcstcrn Hcci, ihe htghe st
quality and mosl ilavoriul stea ks ,wa dab le, a lo ng wtth exceptiona l Fre sh
Seaiood and C hops. Expencn1e Porter\ spe1 iali y martints and cxtcthtVC
wtne lis!. After dtnncr enjoy your fa vortlc c ogna( , port o r a sclc\ tton irom our
tantalizing des'>e rt menu . Semt prtvate dtntng room avatlable. Reo,crvattons
requtrecl . LO< a ted tn the Do uble Trt'l' Hote l On tario. Scrvtng Iun1 h Tuesday
through Frtday, Sunday hrun r h, and dtnncr seven nights a week. For
re wrvalions r all: (909) 41 H-4808
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during the next work crisis---or
deter others from callmg in for
airy-faiT} mental-health holidays.
consider these tips on how to
maintain a lighthearted attitude,
build your network, motivate staff
and achieve your professional
goals:
I. Joke about yourself--everyone else probably is. It's not
a recedmg hairline---it\ a punch·
line'
Take your work and
resrxln,ibilities serious!). but not
yourselt People like leaders \\ ho
are w1lling to poke fun at thcm
selves. A little self-deprecatmg
humor can go a long v,ay, so admll
and joke about your shortcomings
rather than tr) to hide them. I'm
not suggestmg that you say to your
boss. "Yes, I am utterly incompetent, ha ha'" Some things arc best
not ad\crtJsed But a lmlc light
humor can set a poSit I\ c tone for
the workplace. The next time
someone asks you, "HO\\ arc
you?" Tell them the truth--- "I'm
having a bad comb-over da):·
2.
Usc humor 10 the
stressful s ituations.
A' a standup comic, I
know that life's ups and downs are
a great source for com1c material.
After all. comedy matenal ts based
on thc "bad" things that happen in
ltfc. To a standu p comic, it's not a
miserable marriage. tt\ comedy
matenal. I.ikev, J\C for a sales
pre,cntatwn gone south When an
important client told regional sales
manager Bob. "After seeing this
rcpo11, I can te ll that you arc a
complete 1dmt.'' Bob recoupe d.
Rather than gett mg ddens J\c. he

cominued on page 9
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A Short Assessment of Our Assessor
His is not a "rags-to-riches" story
Hts 1s a "rags-to-ta:~. assessor" story·.
That\ Don \Villiamson\ thumbnail
sketch of his life.
He \\as born 111 Chanute. Kansas. The
youngest of seven. they all lived m a one-bedroom home with his single mother and Jw,
grandmother.
A smgle bare bulb hung over the bed
and if he woke up in the dark at 2 AM. it was h1s
grandmother who \\OUid calm him. H1s mother
was out workmg one of two JObs she held to feed
the family. During the day. she took in laundry.
Electric dry mg. he recalls. cost more than hanging the clothes out on the line.
H1s grandmother raised hens and fryers
for the extra cash and also milked the cow She
tried to teach young Donnie the an of m1lkmg,
but he never quite got it.
She did teach him to read by using the
Bible As he caught on he would read along with
her. His favonte pans were the words printed in
red. It was some time later when he realized
those were the quotes from the Lord. Himself.
When he was the young age of mne. he
and his family headed to California to settle m
Fontana. The family. would bc traveling 0\er the
Mother Road. Route 66. Their first night stay.
hO\\ever. was in a town down the road, but still
in Kansas. He d1dn't know the difference The
young lad thought hew as already 111 California.
He rccalb breaking down in Kingman.
Ariwna and adopting a box tunic that wandered
out onto the SJuling dcsen highway.
The family. arri\ed and settled in what
would e\entunlly be knO\\n as the Inland
Empire. Williamson himself atlended Fontana
High School and Chaffey College where he
majored in business administration. management and real estate.
After college. in 1968 Don began his
career as a real estate !o.alesman and two years
later he became a broker and purchased a real
estate office. Having ns many as six real estate
offices, Don decided he wanted to become a real

estate appra1scr. so he became an appra1ser for
the County of Riverside
After
12 years as a deputy
assessor'appnuser. Don retired from the County
of River-ide and staned hi' own pn\ate real
e-.tate appral\al bu,ines>. In 1995. he was
awarded "Appraiser of the Year" by the Ea,t
Inland Emp1re Association of Realtors
It was dunng thts tenure m the assessor\ office that Don decided he \\OUid like to
become the elected assessor. He was Impressed
by hO\\ the office wa~ mn and how the assessor
helped the propeny owners and taxpayers. Don
ran for election for the County of San
Bernardino tw1ce 111 the early 80s but didn't win
But. with the urging of many friends and his
wife. decided to mn one more time m 1994 and
finally. won
Don was elected in November 1994 as
the assessor of San Bemardmo County to a fouryear term. He took office Jan. 2, 1995. In June
of 1998 and most recently 111 November 2002.
Don was re-elected to a second and th1rd tenn
ovcrscemg an office w1th 200+ employees, and
over 750,000.000 parcels m San Bernardino
County with an assessed valuation in excess of
S99.000.000,000. That\ $99 billion.
Don has a very rounded field of cxpenencc and education All of thiS has helped him
considerably. New la1" that gowm our property assessments arc c1·er changing. Constantly
impr<l\ ing the assessor's office with updated
computer technology is a great challenge. Don 1s
well versed in the revenue and taxatwn codcbooJ....
Don attends the California As-.c~'>or\
conferences three times a year. along with the
heads of the dcpanmcnts to keep the office
infonned and updated on new legislation coming from the state. He also takes courses yearly that educate him on new state laws . The State
of California requ1res assessors to be cenlfied by
the State Board of Equalitation. which Don has
the ad,anced cenification. The CAA conferences also maintam the necessary credits and

education required for these cen1ficat1ons.
Don IS very commumty mvolved He is
the Immediate pa~t lt. governor of K1wanis
Division 36 and the past-president of the Rialto
Ktwams club. Don also plays Santa every
December for the Headstan program of over 200
children in the area, and also for the senior citizen nursing homes and complexes .
He has even played Santa for us here at
the Business Journal Don Williamson is a
friendly man. not the least bit afraid to strike up
a conversation with people at any event he finds
h1msclf attending
Don\ greatest satisfactiOn comes from
helping people resolve their assessment problem: he and his staff help them apply for homeowners· exemption. and file for Prop 8 These
help to lower the assessment of their homes. His
goal is to be the best assessor in California. and
is proud to represent the propcny owners and
taxpayers of San Bernardino County.
Don Williamson J...nows the value of the
county, but more imponantly. Don Williamson
knows the value of people.

Nine Things to Know Before Selecting the Web Host for Your Business
It may seem simple yet it is
often times o~crlooked. When it
comes to choosing the right
Internet hosting provider for
Websites, the majority of business
owners or companies know very
little about making the best
Internet/web hosting decisions.
*What makes a good Internet/Web
hoster for a business Wcbsite'l
What makes a bad one?
* How can the wrong Internet/Web

hoster help/harm your business?
* What are the different types of
Internet/Web hosting services?
Which ones are best for which
industries'1
Here are some tips to help you
make the right decisions:
I . Understand the distinctions
between shared, collocated,
unmanaged dedicated and managed dedicated hosting so you

Bl SINl:SS JOIJRNAI. • PAGE 7

choose the one that is right for
your business. It is cruc1al to
understand the difference between
the types of hosting offered. As the
hosting industry has matured. hosting offers have split into a couple
of distinct categories. each with its
own strengths and weaknesses.
Shared hosting (sometimes
called virtual hosting). means that
you arc sharing one server with a
numbcr of other clients of that

company. The host manages tne
server almost complete!) (though
you maintam your site and your
account) They can afford to
charge you little since many c.:lients
arc paying for usc of the server.
However, companies other than
yours arc using the resources of
that server. That means heavy traffic to one of the other sites on the
server can really hammer the per-

continued on page 8
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Garner Holt: San Bernardino's Toymaker
On the other s1de of the shop
after only two years. Even ,o, the
a kmd of Universal 'itud1os bad;
When you thmk of cutung
arc more realistic animals that will
foam around the eye~. for example,
lot tour for the kids He had ideas
edge ammatron1cs. gwnt theme
soon be pan of a traveling show
can become brittle and break off
but no contacts. So he found out
park cntenammcnt, you may think
called Mutual of Omaha's Wild
very soon and fall on a passenger.
who had the air-conditioning conof Burbank. or Anahc1m or Studio
Kingdom. The host of that show
And the new attraction has to be
tract and used h1m as entree to the
City. Perhaps even Marin County
will be an animatromcs Marlin
b1gger and better than the last
decision maker. The end result was
The fact of the matter 1s that some
Perkins .
attraction
that Gamer Hoi! Productions got
of the best cutung edge fantasy
Oddly enough. one thing that
On such projects there is
their work completed fir,t and got
work IS bcmg done 111 an undistmmore attentiOn to detail than there
Holt will not do is movies . Film
pa1d f1rst. His reputation was
guished warehouse JUst nonh of
1s m Madame Trusaut's Wax
Interstate
10
in
San
Museum . Old TV shows are
Bernard mo.
watched for vo1cc inOcction
Garner Holt Productions
and mannensms
Family
"· according to the1r own
m~:mbers
arc
consulted.
brochure. a rccogni1cd leader
Sti II. some Signature p1cccs
111 the field of an11natronics
11 Ill show up. Perkins hand.
In a nutshell, that's the an
for e:~.amplc. will actually be
of maJ...ing a statue mo1e .
made from the mold of Holt\
You may remember, as a
fathcr.
child.
gomg
dtmn
to
It is not uncommon for Holt
Dbney land and \\ atchmg m
Productions to reuse a mold if
amatcmcnt
as
Abraham
it fit~ A bear is a bear and 1f
Lmcoln stood up from his cha1r
you \\ant one and they· vc got
to recite the Gettysburg
one. they can sa\C you some
Address
money However, 1f they haw
That ''as animatronics of
a panda standmg up and you
the 1950,.
want one sittmg. eating bamToday 's att1on-onentcd
boo. the) ha1e to stan from
ligures are much more sophisscratch
ticated. and accordmg to Holt.
In the case of the famous
they have to be. There \I as a
Chuck E Cheese, the) ship out
time ~~hen two dmosaur statues
about 200 1denucal costumes
Diego t h e Saber-tooth Tiger
out at Bannmg Pass Impressed
at a time to restaurants around
people. Today, kids arc much
the world.
executives change their minds as
made.
more sophi!o.ticatcd. They can name
to what they want too often for
None of this comes easy. As
You have
the creatures
Holt
explains, it is a tme "left
Ilolt's
taste
Not
to
mcnt1on
that
he
already
seen
and
they
bram-nght bram operation.
may go through the entire design
his work if you
know
if
"Creating a belic1 able char
and development process. only to
have discovthey re
find out that the sequence has been
actcr is a collaborative effort
ered the 42' tall
standing corbet\leen the animators. programchanged. or dropped or got edited
Trojan horse at
rectly
and
mers, anists and figure finisher~.
out and might show up on the
the
h\0
can
catch
There is as much an mvolved m
DVD deleted scenes disk.
Schwarz store
any wrong
As we VISited. his people
the process as technology."
in
the
Las
details.
were working on a new lc.:e Age
Just hO\\ things are put
Vegas Caesar\
HoI t
Adventure,
based
on
the
canoon.
together
can be a challenge as
Palace
shophimself
to be delivered to Movie Park in
well. A walms that will be pan of
began as a
" Ice Age Adventure" ping forum.
Bottrop.
the
Wild
You may have
child (OK.
Germany
in
K1ngdom
ridden the new Buu Lightycar
we all did.)
less than four
display can
attraction at Disneyland. That\ his
At the age of 12 his folks took
months. There
be made out
too.
him to Disneyland On the way
in the shop arc
of
fiber
In fact. as the Business
home he decided he could make
Manny
the
glas,.
but
the
Journal
toured
the
facility
recently.
things like that. He began .small.
mammoth. S1d
pup
\1 ho
Gamer himself was working on the
He designed Halloween displays
the
sloth.
requires
a
electronics of the European verlor the shopping malls around the
D1ego
the
close-up will
sion of the Bua Lightycar ride.
Inland Empire. lie got his friends
saber- tooth
be made out
Rides, he told us. are harder
to help w1th the work By the midtiger and Scrat
of clay. to
than movie creatures. Rides ha\'C
70s he was ready to fonn Gamer
the prehistoric
to be able to function correctly for
Holt Productions.
Garner Holt-The Toy maker allo'' for hatr
squirrel.
Right
and whisker
some
:!0
hours
a
day.
for
about
10
It was somellme later when
along side of them are characters
plugs. Other animals arc being
years. Of course, this is not to say
Holt heard of a project at the new
from the movie "Monsters Inc."
that the attraction may wear thin
MGM Grand in Las Vegas to build
continued on pa!(e 13
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Market Competition and Recent Reforms Will Keep
Bringing Workers' Comp Rates Down, If Preserved
By Chuck Poochigian and
Lorence J. McQuillan
Workers·
compensation
insurance compames are sending
policy renewah to customers
across the state th1s month. 8)
and large, the message 1s good
news for employers. After yean,
of punishmg increases. premiums
are finally commg down.
Despite these posiuve developments. opponents are working
tirelessly to rollback the reforms.
If successful. their efforts could
undermine years of progress and
severely damage Califorma's
recovering market.
Responding to sk) rockeung
workers'
comp costs,
the
Legislature passed a series of
reforms beginning with AB 227
and SB 228, signed by former
Governor Gray Davis days before
the 2003 recall. Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger then led the
effort for a sweepmg workers'
comp overhaul. SB 899, which
comprehensively reformed the
system. The bill passed with only
six "No" votes in the 120-member
Legislature, and was signed in
April 2004.
Detractors railed against SB
899 because it did not include
price controls that would force
insurance companies to lower
premiums. Government rate regulation, they argued, was the only
way that any savings generated
would be passed on to employers.
This reveals a lack of understanding of how markets work.

In a free market. sellers keep
the1r cosr- 111 !me if the) want to
~tay competitive.
Recent worken,· comp trends prove that this
market approach is working.
Average rates fell 16 percent from
the fourth quarter of 2003 to the
th1rd quarter of 2004. Premium;
should fall another 15 percent 111
the second half of :W05. Despite
this 31-percent decline. opponents won't let facts get in their
way.
In spite of overwhelming
e\ idence from insured private
businesses, public agencies, selfmsured companies and others,
opponents argue that the reforms
are not benefiting California
employers. They are sounding a
drumbeat for yet another round of
rate regulation legislation.
A bill to cap workers' comp
premiums was introduced in the
Legislature once again this year.
Not only would the bill do nothing to help self-insured employers
(about 20 percent of California
businesses), it also sends the
wrong signal to insurance carriers
who are contemplating a return
to California. The measure was
defeated this session, though proponents have vowed to bring it
back.
New guidelines have brought
California's standards closer in
line with those used by the rest of
the nation and are helping to
restore competition. In the past
eight months numerous carriers
have started writing new workers'
comp policies here, and many
others are waiting for licenses to

enter the market.
Price controls would thwart
the influx of new carriers seeking
to enter the Golden State. Only
six states impose pnce controls on
workers· comp because most
states have learned that they do
not help consumers in the long
term. Another development that
doesn't help is the spate of lawsuits attacking the reforms.
Opponents have filed lawsuits to invalidate the new medical provider networks, apportionment guidelines, and the new permanent disability rating schedule--some of the most significant
cost saving reforms. If left intact,
these provisions are projected to
cut premiums up to $1 billion
annually.
Interests that benefited greatly under the old system, at the
expense of injured workers and
employers. are seeking to derail
these reforms, which threaten
their pocketbooks. If detractors
of reform were to be successful
on all fronts. California businesses could see recent cost reduction
trends reversed and experience
skyrocketing costs once again.
Fortunately,
Governor
Schwarzenegger has shown no
inclination to rollback workers'
compensation reforms or regulate
rates. Lawmakers must continue
to monitor developments in the
system to guard against unintended consequences and make sure
that reforms are benefiting those
whom the system is designed to
protect---employers and truly
injured workers. The good news

that, absent court actiOn weakentng reforms. employers should
continue to experience reltef, and
employees should benefit from a
more streamlined and predictable
system.
Legislators with a philosophical distrust of market forces
should rethinl-. their dated views.
Real market competition works.
As
workers'
compensation
reforms have been implemented.
many employers have experienced dramatically lowered rates.
State actuaries would have
recommended
substantial
increases if not for the reforms.
Instead, employers are expected
to enjoy a 31 percent rate cut by
the end of 2005, freeing money
for new hires and better employee benefits. To avert a return to
the days of a fully dysfunctional
workers' compensation market in
California. lawmakers must
reject price controls and let
recent reforms continue to
improve our business climate.
IS

Senator Chuck Poochigian
is author of SB 899, the comprehensive workers' compensation
overhaul passed last year. He
can
he
contacted
at
Senator.Poochigian @sen.ca.gov.
Lawrence J. McQuillan,
Ph.D .. is director of business and
economic studies at the Pacific
Research Institute for public policy in Sacramento. He can be
contacted at LMcQuil/an@pacificresearch .org.
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THE GAINERS
Top five, by percentage
Company

continued from page 6
formance of your site. Also. you
are typically not able to install special software programs on these
types of machines, because the
host will need to keep a stable
environment for all of the clients
using the server.
Collocated hosting means
that you purchase a server from a
hardware vendor, like Dell or HP
for example, and you supply this
server to the host. The host will

then plug your server into its network and its redundant power systems. The host is responsible for
making sure its network is available, and you are responsible for
all support and maintenance of
your server. Good hosters will
offer management contracts to
their collocation clients so that you
can outsource much of the support
to them and come to an arrangement similar to managed dedicated
hosting. Most collocation hosts do
not offer this service, however.

Unmanaged dedicated hosting is very similar to collocation,
except that you lease a server from
a host and do not actually own it
yourself. Some very limited support (typically Web-based only) is
included, but the level of support
varies Widely from unmanaged
dedicated host to unmanaged dedicated host. This type of server can
be had for around $99/month .
Support levels are typically only
provided in general terms. Ask the
host to go into specifics about what

support they will provide -- will
they apply security patches to your
server? -- before signing up. This
service is typically good for gaming servers (like Doom or
Counterstrike servers) or hobbyist
servers, but not for serious businesses that need responsive,
expert-level service.
Managed dedicated hosting
means leasing a server from a host
and having that company provide a
robust level of support and mainte-

continued on page 15

THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentage

Current Beg. of Point %Change
Close
Month Change Close
11.43
10.15
1.28
12.6%
30.34 28.11
2.23
7.9%
0.69
6.4%
11 .40
10.71
1.06
20.74
19.68
5.4%

Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Provident Financial Hldg
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc
CYB Financial Corp
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc

25.96

24.73
Ticker

American States Water Cp IHl
Channell Commercjal Corp
CVB Financial Corp.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.
Foothill Independent Bancorp
HOT Topic Inc.
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc
Modtech Holdings Inc
National RV Holdings Inc. (L)

AWR
CHNL
CVBF
FLE
FOOT
HOTT
KEYS
MOOT
NVH

PFF Bancorp Inc.
Provident Financial Hldg.
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc.

PFB
PROV
WPI

1.23

5.0%

7/21/2005
Close Price

HOT Top1c Inc
Modtech Holdings Inc
Channell Commercial Corp

7.10

7.50

-0.40

-5.3%

National RV Holdings Inc
Watson Pharmaceutical; Inc

7.99

7.99

29.71

29.56

0.00
0.15

0 .O"k
0.5%

6/21/2005
Open Price

29.37
7.50
19.68
10.15
20.04
19.13
24.73
6 50
7.99
10.71
30 29
28.11
29.56

30.56
7.10
20.74
11.43
20.24
17.28
25.96
5 98
7.99
11.40
31 30
30.34
29.71

Current Beg. of Point %Change
Close
Month Change Close
17.28
19.13
-1.85
-9.7%
5.98
6.50
-0.52
-8.0%

Company

% Chg.

Month.

52 Week
High

31.85
10.39
22.40
15.60
21.88
23.49
29.28
9 05
16.66
15.13
32 41
30 96
33.32

4.1
-5.3
5.4
12.6
1.0
-9.7
5.0
-8 0
0.0
6.4
33
7.9
0.5

52 Week
Low

Current PIE
Ratio

21.90
2.90
16.01
7.33
16.00
13.85
17.55

Exchange

7.64

26.8
19.2
18.9
NM
17.6
20.6
25.0
NM
53.3

NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ

23 17
22.82
24.50

17 4
11.5
18.0

NASDAQ
NYSE

577

Notes: (H) -Stock hit fifty two week high during the month, (L) - Stock hit fifty two week low during the month, NM- Not Meaningful

Fh·e Most Active Stocks

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the nation ·s leading lllvestment banking and financial advisory

organization~.

All

stock. data on this page is provided by Duff &

'\1onth Volume

Stock
HOT Topic Inc

17,630.637

Fleetwood Enterprises Inc

15,0-1-5,200

Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reliable.

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

9.009.100

No recommendation is intended or implied.

CVB Financial Corp

1,237 ,08-l

(310) 284-8008.

Keystone Automotive Industries Inc 1,067,801

Monthly Summary
7/21/05
Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

9
3
l
0
0

Laughing Your Way Through Office Stress
continued from page 5

Nine Things to Know Before Selecting the Web Host for Your Business

FINANCE

exaggerated the jibe. "You're so
smart! You figured out 1 was an
idiot in five minutes. It usually
takes people three months to figure
that out about me!" Bob kept his
humor---and the client.
It's no wonder that politicians have comedy writers on their
staff. Democratic Presidential candidate Howard Dean turned to
comedy to starve off the political
damage of his primal outburst in
Iowa. Afterwards, Dean said.
"Iowa is behind me and now I look
forward to screaming at voters in

New Hampshire." OK. he still lost
the election, but he kept his cool
about losing his cool.
3. Structure fun.
At least once a day. lighten
up the office by domg something
unexpected. Humor and JOking
aren't reserved for the brazen.
Southwest Airlines has proved that
a little risk is worth the payoff. Its
flight attendants are known to sing
the emergency announcement over
the public address system.
Managers wear pig nose; during
corporate meetings. And guess
what? Southwest has the lowest
attrition and absenteeism and most

producttve workforce tn the industry. not to mention a reputation for
highly creative and innovative
management.
4. Diffuse conflict with
humor.
Being defensive Iowen,
your status, builds tensiOn and
leads to bad business decisions. If
you hear a negative comment. can
you put a positive spin on it? This
is a comic's trick. For example.
one woman didn't like her
coworker claim that she was
aggressive. Her response: "Why
thank you. I understand our
Secretary of State has been called

that too. So I'm in good compan) 1''

When your boss says.
"Smile. you look prettier when you
smile." Just say, "Thank you . And
I look drop dead gorgeous \\hen I
get a raise!"
Toxic. negati\e people are
all around us . Sometimes the) are
our bosses and somettmes they're
working in the next cubicle.
Whatever the situation. don't leave
your humor in the hallway. "This
report is just as bad as your last
report!" "Well. at least I'm consis-

continued on page 32
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LETTE RS TO
Taking Control of Our Borders

TH E E DI T 0 R

continucclollf>Cig('3/

One of the most con!ro,crs1al
.1nu contentious i"ucs at the feucr.tl. st,lle, COUll!), anu JocaJ lev c) "
the subjeCt or illegal immigration.
It's clear to me that for years the
feueral go~ernmcnt has not given
m. the toob or fumb to safely
secure our borucrs. It\ also abunuantly clear that the present makeup of the Legislature will not allow
any laws or constitutional amendments change the '' ay our border~
arc secured.
So mstead of continuing to
complain about what Washington
anu Sacramento arc not doing to
enforce the laws of this state and
protect our borders. I have dec1ded
to become the Inland Empire cochair for the California Border
Police Initiative. We hope to gather
enough ~ignaturcs in the near
future to qualify it for the ballot in
2006.
This initiative would establish
the California Boruer Pollee. separate from the INS or any other law
enforcement agency. and would
come under the direct authority of
the governor. The California
Border Police would be allowed to
patrol the border and enforce all
federal immigration laws '>tatewide
including going after those
employers in our state who k.now-

Inland Empire Business Journal
Dear Mr. Anthony:
Knowi ng of your interest in
small business issues, I wanted to
update you on recent action by the
House of Representatives.
America's 23 million small
businesses employ more than 50
percent of the private workforce.
generate more than half of the
nation's gross domestic prod uct,
and are the princi pa l source of new
jobs in the U.S. economy. Without
question. small businesses represent a vi ta l compo nent of o ur
strong econo mic growth .
On July 12, the House passed
four Occupationa l Safety and
Health Administration (OSH A)
reforrn bills, with my support, to
ensure that sma ll business o wners
who make good faith efforts to
comply wi th health and safety laws
are dealt with fairly and equitably

by OSHA. Specifically, H.R. 739.
the Occupational Safety and
Health Small Business Day in
Court Act. gives the Occupational
Safety and
Health
Review
Commission (OSHRC) additional
flexibi lity to make exceptions to
the arbitrary 15-day deadline for
employers to file responses to
OSHA citations when a small business misses the dcatlltne by mistake or for good reason. H.R. 740,
the Occupational Safety and
Health
Review
Commission
Efficiency Act, increases the membership of OSHRC from three to
five members to ensure cases arc
reviewed in a t imely fas hion.
Because the atte ndance of two (of
the three) comm issio ners is needed
for decision-making. OSHRC has
often been unable to act.
H.R . 74 1, the Occupational
Safety and Health Independent
Review of OSHA C itations Act,
resto res the orig ina l syste m of
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COMMENTA R Y

Those Nine Magical
Numbers

II\ :O.cnator Hoi> nuuon

mgly hm: illegal immigranh
It'., ab~1 unportant to note that
these law enforcement offieiab
wIll be trameu and s\\orn as officers. not \ olunteers.
The Cal1fornia Border Pollee
would be p<lld for with the savings
that 11 costs when these Illegal
immigrants usc our sen tees. For
c\ample. tn California the three
million 1llegal 1111migranb currently in our state cost taxpayers nearly $9 btll1on each year Taxpayers
pay $750 million annually to house
the 18.000 illegal tmmigrants in
California prisoners.
If passed by the voters. the
state taxpayers will save at least
510 for every dollar it costs to
establish the California Border
Poltce.
It is for these reasons and others that I've decided to become the
Inland Emptre co-chair of the initiative and would encourage all of
you to sign the petition to qualify it
for the ballot next year.
It's time we stop crymg about
what Washmgton and Sacramento
arc not doing to stop thl\ growing
problem. and we solve the problem
ourselves. For more mformation
about the initiative. please \istt the
group Website at www.calbordcrpolice.com
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checks and balances Intended by
Congress when it enacted the
OSHA Ia\~ and ensures that
OSHRC (the Court). and not
OSHA(the prosecutor). would be
the part) who interprets the law and
provides an independent review of
OSHA citations. H.R. 742. the
OccupatiOnal Safety and Health
Small Employer Access to Justtce
Act, levels the playing field for
small businesses and encourages
OSHA to better assess the merits of
a case before it bnngs unnecessary
enforcement actions to court
against small businesses. These
bills now await consideration by
the Senate.
Be assured that I will continue
to support efforts to create greater
opportunities for small businesses.
to grow and expand. In the meantime, please let me know if l may
be of any future assistance.
Sincerely,
David Dreier

Job Losses in
BofA-MBNA Deal
Charles Doherty
Hermosa Beach
Way to go. Bank of America
("BofA Agrees to Buy Credit Card
Giant MBNA ," July 1).

Account E'<ecuuve Paul Cro!>sw h ite

Administrator As't

J es~ica

Admmistrator A':-.1

Sondr a Oll"era

M iller

Keep on gobbling up banks
and "consolidating" jobs. Arc the
latest 6.000 lost jobs good for the
economy or just a fe\\ fat cats at
BotA'1

Where are the anti-trust people when we really need thcm'l

New Homeless
Street Outreach
Program
continued from page 1
most vulnerable populatton to the
services and programs they need
on the road to self-sufficiency. The
FAP Street Outreach Team Project
allows homeless individuab to
attain a variety or housing options
including pathways to pcrn1ancnt
supportive housing opportunities.
FAP Street Outreach Team
will conduct street outreach. case
management and referral scrvtccs
to 300 homeless persons annually.
including mdividuals and families
with children . This wi ll be done
through mobile outreach by vehicle and o n foot.
The Street
Outreach Team will work with several C ity of Pomona departments
including Code Enforcement , the
Po lice Department. the library and

continued on page 11

Br Joe Lvon1
It occurs to me, as I thumb
through recent tssues of the
Business Journal. that many of us
have been moved to pen a few
words about the great new crime of
the 21st Century.
Identity thefr.
It probably comes from the
fact that all of w, have been hit or
else know someone who has been.
We have given you computer
perspectives, guest wntcr perspectives. and now I am gomg to gtve
you a simple one-note perspecttve.
Protect your soctal security
number.
I was but a callow youth when
my dad drove me to the Social
Security office. (I had a JOb, but I
was to young to drive.)
There. on that little card were
the numbers that would hang on
Ill} tax records for the r.:st of my
life
But. Right underneath them
were the wortls. "Not to be usctl for
identification purposes"
That '' arn1ng not\\ ithstandmg. the magical SSN numbers

have become our universal 1.0
numbers.
My A1r Force senal number
was changed in the late sixties to
my SSN number. I have to tmagme
that some old archived Viet Cong
mtcrrogatton files contam a lot of
those numbers.
When I got out. my V.A number was my SSN number My bank
account is my SSN number Even
the code I need to access my storage unit is based on my SSN number. There was actually a time.
back in the seventies when it was
being suggested that the Soctal
Secunty number become a umversall.D. number.
Some paranoids even expected that it would be tattooed to us 111
order to trigger some dtaboltcal
beast computer tn Brussels that
would track our every move.
Fortunately. cooler heads anti
the proliferation of personal computers and electronic ..:oding have
diminished the use ot that one
number whtlc advocating a broader
base of access codes.
True. to this day there arc
things that rcqutre the last four dig-

Its of the 55 1\o. but there must be
thousands of other people in
Amenca \\ho have the same last
four. It\ only trouble wh.:n the~
match tt with the first five
The moral of the story is this
If you spent the last few decades
uispensmg your Soctal Security
number. start usmg another number. The mere fact that 11 is out
there can be trouble.
Today, babtcs are 1ssued a
SSN number at btrth. If they dte
young. some people arc able to
access the number, take on the
tdentity of the dead child. and with
the SSN number rebuild a complete Identity--birth certificate (few
states cross reference birth and
death records), drivers ltcense.
work permits, bank accounts, etc
There are other items that can
make identity theft easy. Such
thmgs are known as the "keys to
the kingdom." They can mclude.
but not be limited to. your mother's
maiden name, your birth date,
those three numbers on the back of
your credit card. etc.
But the basic is the Soctal
Security number. The program was
ne\ cr dcstgned to be a retm:ment
plan. Anti the mne digits were
never designed to be your l.D.
number.
Guard tt closely.

New Homeless
Street Outreach
Program
conttnued from pa!?l.' I 0
Public Works.
The Outreach
Program w1ll be a combmed effort
of the City of Pomona's Homeless
Servtces Coordinator. a liaison
from the Code Enforcement
Division. and the Street Outreach
Team.
"The
collaboration
between the c1ty and the FAP
Homeless Street Outreach Team
continues to serve as a clear example of the cay's new and effective
approach to helping the homeless
by directly connecting those in
need with essential services," said
Vice-Mayor Marco Robles.
In 2001-2002, FAP was
also awarded a Community
Development
Block
Grant
(CDBG) from the City of Pomona
to prov1de HIV preventiOn and
education to the communi!). reachme hundreds of at-risk youth
Ft~ntling is prO\ ided by the
Department of Housing and Urban
Dc\elnpment (HCD) for appn)\imatcl) S600.000 over a three-year
period

OPINIONS

AMEN
This pastor has guts!!
Thought you might enjoy thts
interesting prayer given 111
Kansas at the opcntng session
of their Senate. It seems prayer
still upsets some people When
Minister Joe Wright was asked
to open the new session of the
Kansas Senate, everyone was
expecting the usual generalities
but this is what they heard:
"Heavenly
Father.
we
come before you totlay to ask
your forgiveness and to seek
your direction anti guidance.
We know Your Word say ... 'Woe
to those who call evtl good. but
that is exactly what we ha\e
done.
"We have lost our spiritual

equilibrium and reversed our
values. We have exploited the
poor and called 1t the lottery.
We have rewarded la1incss and
called it welfare. We have
killed our unborn and called tt
choice. We have shot abortionISts and called it justifiable. We
have neglected to discipline our
children and called it building
self esteem.
"We have abused power
and called it politics. We have
coveted our neighbor's possessions and called it ambition.
We have polluted the air with
profanity and pornography and
called it freedom of expression.
We have ridiculed the timehonored values of our forefathers and calletl it enlightenment.
"Search us. Oh. Gotl. and
know our hearts today: cleanse

us from every stn and set us
free. Amcn 1"
The response was lmmedtatc. A number of legislators
walked out during the prayer in
protest. In six short wcck.s.
Central
Christian
Church.
where Re'<. Wright is pastor.
logged more than 5.000 phone
calls with only 47 of those calls
responding negati\'CI]. The
church is now receiving international requests for copies of
this prayer from India. Africa
and Korea.
Commentator Paul Harvey
aired this prayer on his radio
program, "The Rest of the
Stor} ," and recei' etl a larger
response to this program than
any other he has ever atred.
With the Lord's help. may
this prayer sweep O\Cr our
nation and wholeheartedly

become our desire so that we
again can be called "one nation
under God."
If possible. please pass this
prayer on to ) our friends. "If
you don't stand for something.
you w til fall for everything."
Think about this: If you
forward this prayer to everyone
on your e-mail list. in less
than 30 days it would be heard
by the v.orld. How many
people tn your address book
will
not
receive
this
prayer.....do you have the guts
to pass it on?

(Editor '.1 Note:
The Inland
l:"mpire
Bu.1iness
Journal
rt•n•t\·ed !his from a person
11'l'll-knm1·n to us: howen•r, II'<'
can 1101 1·erijy ir~ reading at the
Kan.W.\ Sl'lltlte.)

Fraud Still Plagues
Workers Comp.
b1 Ronald [). Jo/m.,o/1

Here " .mnthcr glanng
clue to \\Orkers' comp fraud In
S.m Diegn Yc.:llo\\ Pages. there arc
.tppro,imatcl) 21-:4 rool1ng contractors \\ ith ads or those. 112 or
-+0 percent clann '\•,emptllHl .. Is
11 pm~ihiL• for a rnoltng contractor
"ho clann~ e\emption to afl(,rd a
full-page color ad in the• 'tellov\
Page~" llh J pnce tag of 547 .261-i?
I dnn 't think so
These ~tattstlc~ "ere pro' 1ded to the Roolmg Contmctors
Assllc'l,ttl\ln of California hy the
\\orker' Compen~ation Insumnce
Ratmg Bureau .tnd the Californta
State L1censmg Board. Again. I
commend Sen..ttor Poochig~an 111
h1~ effort.s to reform the d)sfunctional state-mandated worker'·
compensation S)'>tem Indeed, the
good senator introduced a btl! durmg last year\ sesSion SB X-+ 18.
a companion bill to SB 899 - that
would have pro\ided more funding
to local district attorneys· offices
for worker'· compensation fraud
mvestigauon Ho11evcr. the governor vetoed the bill.
Reforming the workers·
compensation system is only part
of the ongoing battle to combat
fraud and the accompanying
underground economy that runs
tlagrantly throughout the constructton indu.stry. If a contractor "
actively engaged m fraudulent
workers' comp activitie-.. he or she
is most likely engaged 111 payroll
fraud and ta' fraud.
Cntil the 1ssue of fraud is
diligently addressed by our re,pectlve gm crnmental .tgencles. and
money '' allOL·.tted to prosecute
offenders. the \l<lrkers' compensation ')stem \\ill not be eltectilel)'
fixed.

State
Sen,uor
Chuck
p,,o<.:hlgl:lll argues that hh hill. SB
X99 comprehcnsl\ el) rdormetl the
c·urrcnt and tl} sluncuonal '' orkers'
compe1hati1>n system. He \\ent on
to add that, ldt intac·t, thiS lcgisla!fl)n "()Uid pro1 1de significant premium sa' ings to our husmess community and dmm.lt!Call) unpn" e
our husme" dun.ue.
\\ hile I .tpp!.IUd Senator
PlloehJgtan lor the impkmcntat1on
of SB X99, \\ h1ch has had a pm•11\C impact, this lt•g1slation has
failed to address the tmpact of
fraud that runs rampant throughout
the comtructwn mdU'>!I) and has
created an underground economy
that has defrauded the 'tate of billions of dollars. Also. it has created an unlevel playing field , where
hone,t contractors must compete
with thousands of contractors who
are engaged in unscrupulous and
fraudulent acti' ities. e.g .. cla1ming
workers'
comp
Ull\\ arranted
"exempt status." misclassifying
their employees in order to reduce
workers· comp premium payments. paying unreported ca,h to
their emplo) ees or all of the above.
In my indu,try. roofing.
one group of contmctors accounted
for less than .1 percent of the total
roofing indw.. tr) payroll. yet they
reported almost 15 percent of the
total roofing mdustr) workers'
compen'>atton lo-.ses . Moreover.
on!) 694 contractors reported more
than I 00,000 u ) ear in total pa)roll. The remainmg 2,449 reported
an average of onl) 21 ~'72 each in
total payroll Thts metllh that 22
percent of the msured contmctors
are ptLkmg up the \\orker~· compensatiOn tab for the remammg 78
Ronald D. Jnh!II0/1
percent.
l·urthermore, of the 5,<.XXJ
acti1el) licensed roofmg contractors, only \143 ha1c reported having workers' compensation msurancc. ThiS means that -+7 percent.
<'r 2.750 contractors, have claimed
"exemption"- contractor~ who
reportedly ha1e no employees and
who perform 100 percent of the
By Sen. Bob Dutton
work by themselves. Ask yourself,
w hen was the la\t time you witNow that the 2005-06 state
nessed a roof being worked on by
budget is sig ned and in effect, it's
o nly o ne roofer'?

Solving The State's
Structural Budget
Crisis Must be a
Priority

clear to me that if Califor111a is ever

AUI;Ust 200S

continumg to rip nit the

to really 11101 e for\\ard in sol\lng

med1cal

the ongomg )Car-after-year budget

needed dollar, :ma~ from the tnt!)
need) residents of this Mate

shortfall. real structural reforms

systcrn 1-..eepmg much

So \\hat are the ansv\ers'!

mu't be enacted
e partiLipated

r,

in

three

Stay out of the.: \\a) of huSJ-

budget cycles SJn<·c coming to

ness In the last couple of) ear' thrs

S.tcramento in 2002 and ha1 e

state has begun to undo some of

come a1\ay ,, 11h the followmg

the harmful n:stramts that has dril-

obscn at ions.

en business out of thiS state:

You can't ta\ your'' a) out of

through areas hkc: \\orkcr\ com-

a fiscal en siS When I arm cd in

pensation reform The: result is an

Sacramento. the: 'tate faced J

economy that is ckarl) on the:

daunting S3!i billion dc:fic:ll

My

rebound .tnd hringing in hill1ons

colleagues on the other s1de nf the
al\le inSisted the solution to the

more to the state\ general lund
cofters.

budget .:ris" w '" ta\ men:ases
Republicans, hll\\e\c:r. held the

and abu'c in '>l.ltc gll\ ernment

lme on nmmg t<nes and, as a

priority . "\\'here.: 's the money being

1\take f1ghting fraud. w .tste
;1

result. the state's deficit has been

spent''" should he

reduced each of the three years to a

e1eryone at eve f) le1 el of govern

projected 'S6 hdlion ne\t year.

a question

ment should be asking. H1m much

The State of California ha~ a

of the more than $10.000 per pupil

~pending problem. not a revenue

is actually getting to the: class

problem One only need to look at

room?

this year\ budget to make my

needy residents of th1s state are

point on this issue. The state\

going wnhout benefits such as

How many of the truly

econom). thanks to the business

MediCal because others arc rip-

community. has been expandmg

ping the system off? It\ clear to

and i~ proJected to bring

about

me that cuttmg fraud. waste and

$84 btlhon in general fund revenue

abuse by JUst 10 percent would

111

- that's an mc:rease of $5 b11lion

mean freeing up b1lhon' of dollars

over the previous year. General

to be spent on its intended purpose.

fund spending will increase by $9

We all must take a hard look

billion more than the previous
year.

at making structural reforms to the
state budget process. A big part of

An mcrease is a cut 111 the

the budget cri~is is caused by auto-

eyes of many who receive funding

matte spendmg mechanisms that

from the state

the

have been put in place over the

state\ K-12 system. for example,

years. and even if ta xc' were

Student.'>

111

rece1ved SJ billion more thi.s year

mcreascd. these spendmg mecha-

over last year - pushmg the per

niSms will contmuc to create hudg

pupil

ct shortfalls
addressed.

spending

past

S I 0.000

Despile this substantial increase,
educational of11uab c.tlkd the SJ
billion mcn:ase a cut
Legislators

"ill

Governor

unttl

they

arc

Sch\\ .tr/enegger

has called a spc.:cral election
almost

al\\a) s put otT tough budget deci

'>Ome of these issues I'm sure in
the commg months mth:h is going

fraud. 11aste and abuse would he

to be debated concc:rn1ng the ellcc-

an excellent wa) to make -.urc: all

tivcness of his reforn1 mca-.ures .

of our tax dollars are spent more:

But one thing

effective!). HoWl'\Cr, we contmuc

structural reforms arc enacted and

to see stories of money bemg spent

fighting fraud. waste and abuse is
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Phishing & Casting
B1 J . Allen

l.cinhcr~er

ThiS column has nothing to
do 11ith \land1ng in a r1ver
waittng for dinner to b1te.
Casting. we 1~111 get to 111 a
minute
Phtsh1ng 1s the word no11
given to what we wrote about
just last month
It is the
attempt to find someone out
there on the 'net' gullible
enough to give up information
allowtng for identity theft or
just plain electrontc robbery.
We told you of the minister of natural resources for
South Africa who would give
you a cut of some $14 mill10n
111 U.S. dollars 1f you would
give him your bank account
number. S1ncc then I have
received cop1es of the Nigerian
equivalent. One business manager I have talked to says he
gets ~omething like thiS about
five times a day.
The Arro11head
Cred1t
Cnion has put up signs in their
branches advising members
that Canada docs not ha\c a
lottery. That is probably a scam
in which they tell you that you
have won but you must send
the tax money first Don't do
11 1
The latest phtSh1ng scam is
c\en Simpler. You may get a
not1ce from someone like Pay
Pal. a common Internet pay 1ng
system, or maybe VISA They
want to check your account
because of some <fUestwnable

act I\ it). If you \\ill confirm
the
Information
on
) our
account. thC) c:an stop the
thieves.
They ARE the th1cves .
One UC<fUaintance or the
Busincs<o Journal was "iped
out ins1de of 48 hours hccausc
she bit on th1s one .
G1ve no one your into
Remember
George
CostanLa on Seinfeld ''
Remember ho1~ hard he
fought to not give out his ATM
I D.?
We laughed then Not no"
As for cast1ng. thiS is a
new development
actually
called "podcasting"-- although
you really do not need an 1Pod
to use it. It is a relatively nc11
service. which allows you to
subscnbe to audio. updated
regularly on the Internet
TV Guide. by V~a) of
WtkipedJa. descnbes podeastlng as, "a way of publishing
.sound files to a Website that
aiiO\\s users to suhscnbe to the
site and receive ne1\ files as
they are posted. Because: ne1~
Iiles are downloaded automatically by subscnbers. podcasting lets Individuals have self
pu~bl i shed, syndicated rad 10
shows.
"Podcast1ng
can
he
thought of as an aud1o maga/ine subscnptwn" or ··as the
Internet
equi,alent
of
tlmeshlft-capable dig1tal video
recorders such as TiVo "
The concept has been

around for nearly a ) car

I\

Gllidt• put' one out ever) "eek
and the produL110n crew of
"Star Trek: Enterprise' puts
out a couple of 'c,lsts to he
used as director's um1mentar)
tra<ks ~~ith the1r last sh<l\\S .
But now Apple has added
the concept to the1r 1Tunes
Mustc Store. as of July I and
the th1ng has gone craty I·SP1\
has daily sports' updates ABC
ne\\s is on and so I'> the mornIng sho11 on !\IPR. You can also
find BBC. New111eck and
Dl'>lle). And they are nov~ all
in one place in the ne11
Podcast section of 1Tunes
Apple's
Steve
Jobs
describes this as matnstrcaming the concept
In each case. you subscribe to the serv1ce and get an
automatic update. Th1s does
not require a purchase like an
aud10book. or the music of
iTuncs.
There are already many
categories set up. Arts and
entertamment. cook1ng. ne11s
und sports. Some people ha'c
e'.en started up their O\\ n rambltng talk shov\s.
You should be adv 1sed that
<oome of the language 1s not for
the sensitive
One
expert
descnbes
Apple's move as be1ng like
cappuccino. It's been around
for a \\hile. but Starbucks
made it accessible. Apple has
done the same w1th the podcast.
Like the w1dget of JUst a
month before. this seems to he
something that has caught the
hearts and Imaginations of

people e\ery\\ here . E1ery tllne
\ou plug your ~P1 pla)er 111,
11 dow nlo.td, a new program,
Jutomaticall) You don't ha\e
to seek out a Web site for 11.
There are no other buttons to
push.
There are those who feel 11
is the next log1cal step tn the
evolution of the blog
The "blog," 1f )OU arc:
un,l\\are. is <ohort for ··web
log" and it amounts to a publ1c
dtary. With the podcast. you
can update an aural \ers1on
wtthout the chore of actuall)
11riting th1ngs do11n.
Like the Web site cameras
of a few years ago. some people JUSt can't make the1r lives
public enough .
(I guess it's one thing 1f
B1g Brother points a camera at
you and another if you use
your own.)
Back in the seventies. CB
radio wa' seen as the great
communication link. Today.
those radios are 111 the back of
the storage un1t along ~~ ith the
old !!-tra~k player. It-may well
be that iPods and the podcast
concept "iII be replaced by
somcthmg else in the next
three or four years. B) then
your DVD player rna) he at the
hac:k of that storage un1t.
Sttll. 11 causes one to \\Onder \\hat Thomas Edison
would ha \ e thought had he
kno1\n all of th1s back a eentu n or so ago ~~hen he was
r~cordinc .. ;1ary Had a Little
Lamh" i-nto his wax C) ltnder
recording dense.

111

\;o\emhcr to hegin uddrcssmg

s1ons gi1en the choice l-Ighting

for sure. until real

on non-ex1stcnt museums. state

more than just a nice thought, leg-

commbsions paymg hundreds of

islators in Caltfornia will continue

thousands of dollars to board mem-

to ask the question they have for

bers to attend just a handful of

the last several years - "Where 's

meeti ngs and doctors a nd patients

the M o ney'!"

'
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Garner Holt: San Bernardino's Toymaker
continued from page 7
carved out of simple Styrofoam.
The office has a few taxidermy pieces, but by and large they
prefer to use created figures. This is
especially true of any endangered
or extinct animals. It is a simple
matter. In dealing with recreations
of nature, they have developed a
respect for nature itself.
The Gamer Holt Productions
facility covers about 50,000 feet

w1th about 50 regular employees.
More are called in for special projects.
Specialties cover a spectrum
from character destgn and creative
development to audio/visual production and show sets and scenery.
There are also some very
techno services such as GHP 3-D.
3-Axis FADAL VMC Milling and
CAD/Drafting/Plotting.
If these abilities seem to be
far beyond those of mortal man,

let's try thts. Laser scanntng captures the image of any solid object
and creates an "on screen" threedimensional file. CNC Milling can
sculpt that image and sculpt it . so
that a scanned 12-inch model of a
dinosaur, for example, can be
carved by the mill up to 30 feet
long.
The client list still includes
most of the companies mentioned
already, as well as NASA, Knott's
and Universal, foreign theme

parks. private collections, including Michael Jackson's Neverland
Park, casinos, and a place called
Tokyo DisneySea.
There have been several
books published about the secrets
behind Southern California theme
parks and many people don't read
them because they feel it spoils the
magic. Gamer Holt feels that
knowing what makes some crea-

continued on page 7
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Four Hurdles to Starting a Business
Hv Jim Stom/1
\\ h.:n 11 .:om.:' to car.:.:r,
one of th.: great.:'t dream' of
many p.:opk i' toO\\ n th.:rr ov. n
bu,me".
Thrs pamh mental
picture' ol odng th<.! captain of
one's 0\\n hip and hcrng in con
trul of one', d.:\! in:. ;-.to' I all
p.:ople v. ho arc con,idc:red a
v. orld-elass sucee" in bu"nc"
ov. n or at least run thc1r ov. n
operation. For the righ1 per on,
thc:rc '' noth1ng bett.:r than ov. nrng ) our O\\ n busin.:ss. ror th.:
v. rong person, there rs nothing
v.orse than ov.nmg your ov.n
bustne s. l·or the nght people,
stanmg or running a company
bcl'om.:' liberating. cr.:ati\ely
timulating, and energtllng. !·or
the \1. rong people.', 11 become'
pressure-filled, confrnmg, and

para I) zmg.
Th.:r.: ar.: a numo.:r ol hurdles that anyone should con-1der
b..-fore ,t.lrtmg or running their
O\\ n bus me".
Th.:se hurdles
build upon one another. You
don't go to the: second hurdle
until )OU h;nc: sun:c:"fully na\rgated the first on.:, .md unle"
) ou get O\ c:r a lithe hurdles,) ou
'hould not e\ C:n COilslder Oeing
111 businc:" for your,c:lf Once
you're: o\c:r the: last hurdle. 11
doe'n 't me: an ) ou v. 111 the ra.:.:,
11 mc:.tns you tjualif) to c:ntc:r the
stanmg blocks to begin the competitiOn of 0\\ ning and runmng
your ov. n bu,mes'
Alv. 3)' rcmc:mbc:r, thc:rc: i'
nothmg v. rong v. ILh not bemg a
bus me's ov. ncr, leader, or <.'ntr.:pren.:ur
There arc score~ of
pcopl.: who functton \ aluubly

and profc"illllUll) \\ 1thin someone: cbe·, corporate: structure:.
Tht' do.:s not mul-e: thc:m bad
pc:ople
On the contrar). It
mal.c:s them \c:T) good people at
litting 11110 a \ ibrant tc:am.
The
follov. tng
hurdles
should each be succe"fully
clearc:d before: you n11l\ c: on
11mard the: po,,ibtlit) of e\c:n
considc:nng startmg or running
your ov. n bu,ine".
Hurdle 1: Honestly u"c:"
your temperament to dc:tc:rmtnc
v. hethc:r or not ) ou are suu.:d to
he .111 entrc:prcneur or a businc:ss
ov. ner Arc: you a kadc:r? Do
you c:nJO) blanng your ov. n
trail. or would you prc:fer to folhlv. somc:on.: ebe's lc:ad or a
c:learly ddineatc:d JOb dc:,criptwn and carec:r path 7
As!.

fric:nds, nmorl.c:rs, and f.untly
mc:mber' v. ho v. iII he: honc:q
\\ ith you to u"es. your temperament as wdl.
Often, those
around u' sec us mor.: l'lcarl)
than w.: can 'ce our O\\ n
'trength' and \\eaknc,,e,.
Hurd le 2:
Determine
\1. hetht:r
or not you h;l\ c .t
U111tjUI! talent, ability. or opportumt). You have heard 11 '"'d
that if )OU build a ht:tter mousetrap, pcoplt: v. ill h.: at a path to
your door. Oh\ tou'l). 11 would
be be't to he the \ cr) fir\ I per'on Ill n.:att: a nww,ctrap. If
not, you must detcrnun..- 1f )our
mou,t:trap " really h.:tter and
ha' c:itht:r a co't or a quality
comp.:titive ad\ antage comCOI!fillliCd 011
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Selling to Today's
Customers
ha' n:.11urcd tnto the customer of

In B rum 1im v

the 21st lCntury. Customers arc
Wh.u ts

selling~

In th stm

edge<~hle

helping a person to condudt: that

.~re

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFICES

"Laws were made to be brolcen "
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to /cnow we sinn 'dis innocence"
Str William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BA SELI NE ROAD, SUITt I tO RAN C HO CUCAMONGA CA 9 1730
( 909) 98 0 I 100 • r AX (909) 94 1 -861 0

h}' Scnaror Bob Dulton
In ca'>e you're v.ond.:ring,
I \\ill Ill!\ er support ratsing taxt:s
until v.e l>egin to rc:ign in th.: fraud,
wa te and abuse that take' place in
gov.:mrnent. Here·, an c\arnplc·
Recently. tht: Orange
Counry Re~ilft•r (June 2, 2!Xl5)
analytt:d tht: resumes, 'alai), and
attendance ol ~0 mcml>er' of <;tate
boards and Cl>otnussions \\homersec and regul.1te e\l:rything from
ullltties to gammg, doctor;, and
student aid. The results were
shockmg
In one C..l! e, a member of
the state Occupational Safet) and
Health Appeals Board spent only
20 day 111 her offic.e, yet took
home $99.696 last year \\ hat was
he doing the other 345 Jays of the
year? Accordmg to her, she could
be found workmg the re't of the
time out of her condo 111 San
Francisco, a luxury not afforded to
most state employees. Another
board membl!r. thiS one on the
Caltforma ,\1cdtcal Assistance
CommissiOn. was paid $99.000,
but attended only 16 meelmg~.
meaning he r.:cctved roughly
$6,100 per meeting attended.

Onl) addmg 'alt tt) the
v.ound, Carl Wushtngton, a hure.lU·
crat on the 'tate \\ aste managt:mcnt
hoard, v.a, patd Sll7~'i5!\ la't )Car.
Howe\er, 0\Cr the cours<.' of the
y.:ar. he 'pent only 57 da)' at olfiCtal meetings or domg bu,mess
'' ith th.: puhltl', CtjUatlllg to n.:arl)
$2,061 per day for hiS 'efVICCS
With that kmd ol ,a!Jt).
)OU \\OU!d thmk Washington w.ts
.m tm .duable ex pen on\\ astc management not tJUtlc
He \\ .rs
appomted to the board in 2002 by
then-Assembl)
Speaker Herb
We~son v. ith hrs on!) pnor knowledge of 'Aa~tc management bemg
that he \\,IS a termed-out
A~sembl)rnan m need of .1job
\\'h1le most Me appointed
to any of the state boards and commtsstOns, 14 100,000-plus-a-year
bo.trd m.:mhcrs ilfC hirt:d due
mainly to pohucal connectionsta'lpayers arc nnl) aftordc:d the
luxury of picking up the tub. The
exnrb!lant ~alaric' for board members who rare!) meet only add
more to the billions of do llars o f
debt California taxpayers a re
a lready facing.

th.lll e\ (.'f he fore .

rhc)

expenenc.ed bu) ers and the)

your produl t or sen icc is of

h<l\ e tnt.:r,h:tcd \\ ith hundreds of

greater \ alue to him than th.: pncc

salespeople

you arc a'king for.

sophisticated and av. are ol the

Our marl.et

The) arc cxtrl'tm•l)

,ouety " ba,cd on the principles

incrcdiolc \ aricty ol products and

ol freedom and mutual l>enetit.

sa\ iu:s that ilre a' .ulahlc to them,

b1ch part) to a trun,ac:tion onl)

"' well a' thetr relative 'trengths
and Y.Cakncsses of thus.: pwduch

collfrlllll'ti from paJ:I' I~
turc do v. hat he do.:s .1dds to the
m.tgtc .ts he sees 11 .
As lor Holt htmscll, he h.Js
gmv. n a curly heard and one can
on!) unagme that he ts 'Aalttng lor
It to turn white ~o people wtll thin!.
h.: 1 Santa CI.IUse , 111 th.trgc of
San lkrnanhno'~ rno~t ama1ing
to) hop

out tl. In a free marl.ct, the cus

and tht:y are far mor.: carcful ahout

Nine Things to
Know Before
Selecting the Web
Host for Your
Business

torncr alv. a) s ha' thr.:e option'

rnal.ing a huymg deci,ion of an)

CO!Ifllwcd }rom page S

\\ tlh an) purchase dec IS ton. Fir,t,

kind

nance on tht: scn.:r that i' hacked
hy quaht) guarantee' ll1i' mamtcnanl·e I) ptcall) mcludes that sen

enters Into It v. ht:n he fe.:b that h.:
will l>e l>ettcr off as a result of the
tran~action

th.m he would l>e v. Ith-

Many of them arc 'martc.:r and bet
ter educated than most sale,people

th.: customer can hu) your prodm:t
or sen il:l'

S.:cond, the customer

can hu] the product or 'en icc

Waste Watchers

nov. more mtdhgcnt und knuY.I

ph:'t term,, 'elling is the pro.:.:'s ol

Garner Holt: San
Bernardino's
Toymaker

In addition, thq are <>verv. helmed v. Ith \\ orl. and

under~

from someone else Third, the CIIS

raptdl) mneasmg pace of chang.:,
d0\\11 sinng, re,tru<:tunng and the

all.

cumpcllll\ c pr.:ssures surrounding
to hll) ) our

them, cu,tomcrs toda) arc harried

pantcul.tr product or sen tce, he or

nnd ha"lcd. 'Tllt:) arc s\\ amped

l'l~Stomt:r

'h.: must be COil\ inl·t:d that It i' not

\\ 1th re,ponsthtltttes, unpauent,

on!) the !>est chmce :1\ ailahle hut

,u,piciou,, cntical, demandmg.

he must abo bc persuaded that

and 'poilcd. To sell to today·, cu'-

there i' no better 'Aay for hun to

tomcr

requirt:~

spend the equivalent amount of

~ales

professional than has t:vcr

money. Your job as a 'alesperson

before been requtred. And it is only
gomg to become tougher and more

condttion~

exist and then to

complicated in the year' ahead.
Now. here\ what you can do

elicit a commitment from him to

immediately to put these ideas into

tal-e action on you r offer.
The field of professional selling has changed dramatically since

action.
· Think continually about how

In a way, selli ng

you can convince your customer

mcthodologi.:s arc merely respons-

that your product or service is the

Wo rld War II
es to

cu~tomer

requirements.

At

o ne time. customer' were relatively

unsophi,tieated

informed

annul

and

co/ltllwcd 011 page 29

a hight:r caliber of

is to convince the customer that all
these

2. ,\o,J.,; If Your Potential
Hoo,t'o, "iN'Aork Hao, Ulackholcd
lpo,.
.\1.111) hosts care littl<.' ,!boUt
v. ho is actually hostmg on thctr
net'A<>rks, so long as the clients
pa) tht:tr htll. That means many
ho tcrs " d I .d lo\\ porn sites,
SPAMMIRS and 'cncrs th.tt create s<.'cunt' '' ,,,.son their netv.ork
for the sal-e of the dollar. l:ven if
)OU are to place ethical issues
aSidt:. this does ha\c a negatl\1!
unpact on cu~tomcrs in general
\\hen a nctv.orl. gets hlackhnlcd

suppli.:d \\ Hh time Because of th.:

tom.:r can deCide to hu) nothmg .11
l·or th.:
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tees such as server upume mom
tonng. a hurdv.,lfc \\,lrr,mty, ~cut
nty patch \lpdatc~ and mort: Be
sure to make surr }OUr nt.lnagcd
dcdu..ated host 1~ specthc about Its
m.maged sen rc.cs mcludcd ~o that
you can be sure they arc not dtsgutsmg an unmanarcd dedtcated
ollcnng U.\ a managed dcdtcatcd
sef\cr 1111 has been known to
happen, unfnnunately, \\ htch IS
v. h) 11 ~~ important to do your
homcv. ork .1nd a~k the nght ques
lions.

poorly

their choices.

Salespeople catered to this cu,.
tomer with .:arcfull) planned and

very !>est available.
·

Learn why he buy,, or rduses

to buy and develop strategies to
tum non·OU)I!rs into buyers.
·

Upgrade your knowledge and

skills every da) so you can sell

rncmmi1ed sah:' presentations.

more cfft:ctl\cly. You always want

loads of cnthusia.,m and a hag full

to knov. mon: about your product

of tedl!lltJUC' designed to crush

or Sl'rvicc than your customer.

resistance and gt:t the order at v lf·
tuall) :my co t.
But the cuMomer of the 1950s

Brian l"raC\' can be reached at
(858) 48/-2Y77 or 1\'II'W.hricmtra-

n·.com.

Mentr n lhts od ond r eJV

2~

Off'

v r lust motl ng s NICe 01d rl
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• Dolo Prore~stng
• L1s1 Monogemenl
• Lobeltng

• lnlle! Mdre sing

• S!omp Aff xmg

• Tobbtng I W']le1 Seal
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• Borcod,ng
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New Report
Highlights LongTerm Issues Facing
California, Business
Enviroment
The Public Policy Institute of
California (PPIC) recently released
a comprehensive . highly anticipated report detailing the challenges
California will face over the next
20 ye:m.- with a transformation of
the state's busines~ ennronment at
the forefront.
Edited b) Ellen Hanak and
PPIC Director of Research Mark
Baldas-,are. California 2025:
Taking on the Future is a multidi-,ciplinary '>tud) that provide-, a
long-term perspective on issue-,
such as population growth. tmnsportation mfrastructure, education
and job opportunities. The authors
arc touring the state presenting the
study\ finding'> .
"California generall) focuses
on issues of immediate concern ...
sa1d Baldassare. " As a result of th1s
tendency. California 20:::!5 shO\\s
that some of the most pressing
issues the state will face 20 years
from now are not part of the public
forum of discussion taking place
today. We are not advocating specific actions with which to confront
these issues. What we are saying is
that
these
are
the
issues
Californians must begin to address
now."
Job Growth in Service Sector
A
central
focus
of
Baldassare's presentations is the
transformation the business environment will experience over the
next rwo decades . By 2020 there
will be roughly 20 million jobs in
California. with all regions of the
state contributing to this growth.
San Diego is projected to lead
this job growth, increasing 51 percent
to 4.3
million jobs.
Sacramento. the San Joaquin
Valley, Los Angeles and the San
Francisco Bay Area all will see
their employment increase between
20 and 40 percent.
Not all sectors of business will
see such job growth, however.

California 2025 shows that the
share of Californians employed in
the manufacturing industl) will
decline from 13 .2 percent to 8.4
percent.
The employ ment mcrease
largely will come m the professional sel"\ 1ces industry. with business,
health, legal and educational services all demanding more workers .
This. in tum , will create a greater
demand for workers with assocmte,
bachelor's and advanced college

degrees .
Projections indicate, however.
that California's population is not
necessarily on track to meet the
needs of the future business environment.
College Education Key
··our education system is lagging behind the demands of our
workforce. and that shortfall will
begin to become more apparent

.\ugust 2005
over the nex t 20
Balda ssare. " The demand for
worker' with a college educatton
will be 39 percent by 2020. but the
share o f the popul ation wnh a college educatio n realistically will not
reach th at fig ure. Po hey leaders
a nd the general populatio n need to
understand that a college ed ucation
1s becoming mo re c rittc al to
California 's econom ic prosperity
and indiv1dual employ ment oppor-

cominued on page 17

Come up to The SPA

Music from the softer side
of the 60s, 70s & 80s
HOME
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Angels Baseball
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Four Hurdles to Starting a
Business
continuedjimn page J.J
pared to tho'e that are current!\
o n the marlo..:t You mu't als;1
assess w hethc:r or not there: are ,1
sutlicic:nt number of mice---or 111
thi'> case, pot.:ntial customers--In your proposed marketplace .
Thl'> ar.:a cannot he merestlmatetl . l:ntrepreneurs fail e'ery day
because they are not hone<,t with
themselves They feel they have
a un 1que talent product. or marlo.etplace that no o ne e b.e has.
Hurdle 3:
Do you have
enough capitaJ·l Mo,t e ntn.:preneurs '~ ill tell you the term
"eno ug h" capi tal docs not ex 1st.
There is more truth than one
m1 gh t imagine in that statement.
When you arc in busi ne .. s for
you r ' e I f.
eve ry th ing
ta lo.es
longer. cos ts more. and is more
tl1 fficu lt than yo u imag 1ned.
Th i., is no t negative thi nk ing . It
1s the real life experien ce of
mo\t bus ine ss o w nc rs .
Too
many "would be" e nt repre neu rs
base all p rojec t io n s on the
proverb1al be\! case sce nario.
You would be muc h be tter off to
ba se your project wm on the
wor.'t case scenario a nd e ve n c ut

1t 111 half. If you can -,un-1ve 111
th,lt CllVlf(Jllment, ytlU'\e !!Ot an
excellent Lhance of making it.
The only card1nal s1n in bu,iness
plann1ng is to run out of mone\.
Money buy-, you time. seco1;tl
chance\. ant! manv le'>Sons.
With money. you're .like a pilot
flying 40.000 feet above the
earth. Any problems can be
dea lt with at th1' altitude . You
have a lot of time to malo.e corrections. contingency plans. and
pur\ue alternatl\es.
Without
enough capital. you arc lllo.e that
'a me pilot fly 1ng I 00 feet above
the ground You can fly success
fu lly if everything goes perfectly: bu t if there's o ne mechanica l
e rro r , fuel problem. or wind
shee r, you arc destined to crash
and b urn .
Hurdle 4: Do you have a
paS\ IOn for your n e\~ busi ness?
Th is may be the most critical
hurd le of all. It's got to be more
tha n a good idea or a n a tt racti \ e
b usine ss. You've got to be willing to ll\ e, eat. and b reathe your
new ve nture because, 111 reali ty.
yo u w d l probably be forced to.
Beco min g
an
en trepre neu r

bUSinessE~umEal
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BOOK OF LISTS
Get_ a jump on your competition by
secunng your. space m Inland Empire's
prem1er reference tool
TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3.700- Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager
at (909) 989-4733

means that you are willing to do
things that mo'>t people are not
will1ng to do. Thi' I\ only po'
\I hie when you ha' e an unhe·
Ill::\ able passwn to pur,ue your
dream of ownmg your own bus l-

ne''·
If you ha'e gotten over
these hurdles, you may be ready
to approach the starting lin.:. If
you are, indeed, going to launch
into your own bu<,iness, above
all remember the best au\ 1ce I
ever heard about being in busine\s for mpc.:lf:
Malo.e wre
you're ha\lng fun You got mto
th1' because you thought you
would enjoy 11. If you don't
enJO) be1ng in bu,iness for yourself, you '' ould be far better off
ha\ tng a JOb workmg for someone else.

On your marlo.. Get set. Go!

Jim Sun·a/1 has enjoyed succes.\ a.\ a11 author. athlete.
illl'estm en t broker and emrepn•neur while dealinfi with the

continued on page 32

New Report
Highlights Long-Term
Issues Facing
California, Business
Enviroment
coll/IIIIICd from pagl' I(,

Target Audience
Hanak and Balda,sarc ·, audiences ha\ c included 'cnior 'taff
from the Go,ernor's admmi,tration. California bu,ine-,s leaders,
local politician' and statewide
media . Each briefing presents
these and other key 1ssue\. allowing the respective audience to draw
its own conclusions about actions
to be taken.

For more information 011
PPIC and to download a copy of
California 2025: Taking on the
Future. nstt II'WWca2025. org.

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[I]~~
Intrusion
Detection
System8

Fire
Alarm
Systems

CC1V
Monitoring
Systems

Accne
Control
Systems

~[JJ
Proceee
~
Systems

We're a leading national
security company with a
strong local commitment to
protect you through use of:
• Cost-effective security
technology
• A full range of system
capabilities

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

• Skilled installation and
service
• Our own UL-listed central
stations
Call us today for a FREE
professional appraisal of
your !I«Urity needs.

Au::u~t

About Planning, Visualization and Improving Results

RESOURCE

by Jim Murphv

~strategic interventions

aconsultinggroup

· Stress~ out b)' bookk~ping problt!mS7
·Get more out of QlllckBoo ·s·wnh
exper; Q J ckBooks ' trilinlng

Call Unda Russell
the OuickBooks" Queen

909.949.4930
677.553.4.22

a BQ.

QUICKBOOKS
..
_......
_...._.._.LPRO ADVISOR

£-ra.till ind, qbq(i• uia.net

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with :
Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys
Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection _ Retention _ Succession Planning
Leadership Development Tools
Financial and Business Information Evaluations
For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail 'Nill be picked l4l by oouner
IWICE a day ard hand delivered on ru rext route.
FULL SERVICE GRAPHICS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Developrnent
Web Des1gn
Databas1ng
E-Cornrnerce
Web Host1ng
Graphic Des 1gn
Corporate Identity
An1rnated Logos
Marketing Collateral

Noticed!! Increase Business
with Custom Design

• Same Day Delivery
·Couriers
• Taliored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• OvemiQht

Letter Service

J.arM{p

----

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

p.
.
?
.
raise.IS uggest10ns.
CompIamts...
M ention this ad for a free consultation
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It might seem odd to say that
\i-,ualitation "a bw,mess tool but
1ndeed It IS. and a powerful one at
that. Start with. -,ay. a professional
football player. Before a game. the
4uarterback \V 111 start to \ isuali1c
his drop· back. the set-up and the
point on the fu:ld where h1s w1de
recei,er is gomg to he. The w1de
recei vcr IS doing the same thmg -visuall!ing how he's gomg to run
his routes, what the defcmivc
backs are going to do. \\hen to
make h1s cut'> to be able to inter·
cept the ball We fighter pilots
\lsualite. Before we get into the
jet we \ isualite our m1ssion In
fact, most of us like to set aside
some time for visuali1at1on and
"chair tl) .. the mission. That is sit
1n a chair. \ !'>Ualite our hands on
the !light c.:ontrob. \ isualin: our
jets com111g in tov.ard'> the target.
nsualite ho\v we'll make our
radiO calb. the enem) threats.
countermeasures, our formation.
the ten·ain and how \ve·re going to
get the heck out of there when
we're through.
That's the power of visualiza·
tion. We sec our mi'>sJon tn our
m1nd's eye. and it starts to bcc.:ome
second nature. But guess what?
V1sualtzation is just one of the
many by-products of a far more
powerful tool called a plan That's
nght, a plan who is going to do
what. when and where. There is
nothing without a plan. You can't
play a foothall game w1thout a
plan. You can't run a play w1thout
a plan. And I can't tly a mission
until I know where I'm gotng.
what the weather will be. what my
target is, how many are on my
team. what each of us will be
doing. what the enemy might
throw at me. well. you get my
poinL Successful missions always
begin w1th a plan.
Planning
allows you to project your goals
forward in time and space.
Planning allows you to determine
how you might influence events
before they occur rather than
reacttng to events as they occur. A
plan is how you intend to accomplish something, to achieve some-

th1ng, to attain some goal. Plan-,
move the ball forward 10 yards.
Plan'> tell us how to build a house.
Plans tell us what we're go111g to
do and hov. we're going to do it
Plans tell me how to fly my m~'>·
sion Plans give me confidence
that I'm going to get hack all\e.
Unfortunately. not all plans
are the same Some are good.
some are bad. Far too many are
do\v nright sloppy
Fortunately,
we fighter ptlots have been in the
business of planning for as long as
we've been 111 the a1r We have a
process that makes certa111 our
plan-, are tho.: good one'>: we have a
process that forces us to think
things through; we have <1 proce"
for dcvelop1ng a plan that gcb u-,
baLk ali\"C 1\t Aftcrhurno.:r. \VC Lall
it "The Six StLP'- to .\11ss1on
Plann1ng"
Step 'liumber One: Determine
the \tission Objective

A m~'>slon ohJCCtl\'t! " some·
thing you ''ant to do 111 today·,
mi'>'IOn. Do.:stroy a S.\\1 site.
Close a -,ale v.1th a -,pecific
account. A mi'>slon objectl\e
meets four criteria.
First. It has to be clear State
it in simple but direct language If
your people don't know what you
mean ·or worse, if your words arc
subject to differing interpretations-you're in trouble. and that
means the miss10n IS 111 trouble,
too
Second. the obJeCtive mu'>t
be measurable on some quantifiable scale so you can ultimately
determine whether 1t was successful.
Third. 11 mu'>t be achievable
(i.e .. believable or obtainable).
That doesn't mean 11 has to be
easy. Tough missions are worthy
challenges. but it does have to be
wt!hin the realm of poss1btlity. If
you're going to put people into
motion. nothing degrades the1r
abilities. motivation. energy, or
enthusiasm faster than to give
them an impossible task. It JUst
doesn't work.
Fourth, a mission objective
must support the overall future
picture of the organization so your

team knows the importance or the
m1ssion objective and can rally
behind it
Step Number Two: Identify the
Threats
You v.ant to know everyth111g
about v.hat can '>land between you
and accomplishing your objective
For me and my mission. I kno\v
that a very tough fighter pilot
stands bet\\een me and my miSsion objective Somewhere out
there i'> a very fast Mig with a
wry capable pilot at the controb
and trust me. he doesn't want me
to blo'v up h1s SA'\1 stle So I
want to know everyth1ng I Lan
about thi-, guy I v. ant to know
v. hat he eats, \\hat car he dri \ cs.
'-' hich hand he uses to comh h1s
hair and hov. he hrushes hi'> teeth,
I want to know everything. What
could undcrmtne ) our next -,ales
call'1 Do you kno'v v.ho your
counterpart 1~ and what their situation is? What "the1r motivation?
What deal have they offered )OUr
elient'? What nC\\ product feature
is hctter than yours? How does the
company stack up agatnst yours'1
Terms'1
Sh1ppmg
policies?
Anything that could beat you out
for the sale.
We call these factors external
threats to your miss1on\ success
How can you overcome these
threats? Go to association meetings. Go to Rotary club function~.
and meet-and-greets. Dig through
your counterpart's Web site and
their product catalogs. If your
competition 1s a public company.
listen in to their conference calls
with analysts. and talk to your
vendors. Get the low down: know
how your counterpart brushes his
teeth, and what trick h1s company
has up their sleeves.
Next we look for internal
threats. How\ the communication ins1de your company? Hov.
good is that engtneer comtng with
you on the trip? Can you count on
your travel department (or agent)
to get you there on time? Does
finance stay compett!ive w1th
terms? An untrained teammate or
a communication breakdown can
threaten success just as much as

any external factor
!'lnally, priont11e the threats
you've 1dent1fied. Wh1ch ones
will do you the most damage? Put
them on top of your ltst. Then
make certain you understand
them. plan for them. and have a
resource to deal d1rectly with
them.
Step Number Three: Identify
the :haila ble Resources
Once you've 1dent1fied your
threats, what rcsourees do you
have to deal \vith them'! These
resources m1ght be people.
money. systems. technologies.
products, clients. terms. sen ic.:es,
or the un14uc skills of someone
on your team. Th111k it through.
Hmv do ) our assets stack up
aga1n'>l your threats? Do you need
to take an A\' guy v. ith you
because
you're
ru-,ty
on
PowerPotnt'1 Do it.
Don't forget assets out'>idc
your immediate c1rcle of mtlucnce. Do you knov. someone that
knows the buyer? Have you met
the owner of the re-,taurant that
m1ght gtve you a better table when
you·re entertaintng a client'1 Look
at everything and C\eryone as a
potenttal asset and thtnk about
how they m1ght help Li-,ten to
everyone and know how to reach
them \ccess everything. Look for
nuggets of gold everywhere
Step Number Four: Lessons
Learned
Everyone has experiences:
someone has been there before.
Step Four is to tap into those
experiences and apply the lessons
that best fit )OUr mission. Has
another salc-,person been to this
buyer'> Does he or she know the
buyer's trigger p01nts'1 Has someone been to the c.:lient\ office
before? Is the parkmg lot five
block'> away? One of my toughest
customers liked silence. Had I not
known. I would have nervously
filled the silence with chatter.
Fortunately, I was forewarned and
I sweated through his long
moments of silence. l got the con-

continued on page 21
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Top Health Care l\ledical Clinics/(;roups in The Inland Empire
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About Planning, Visualization and Improving Results
continuedjrom page 19
tracl.
What gives you a leg up'!
Lesson-- learned can be big or little. and can come from your experience or the group's experience
or an experience from another
company. Search them out and
work the critical lessons into your
planning process.

Step Number Fhe: Develop
Courses of Action!factics
At this point you and your
team should be am1ed with a mission objective, know the threats,
have identified the available
resources. and have incorporated
lessons learned. Now you must
develop a menu of potential
courses of action. How am I going
to attack the targel'1 To answer
that. break into small groups and
brainstorm ideas.
At this stage. you want ere-

all\ ll) and1dca~. and I he more the
better. Breaking up into small
groups gives you _1us1 that (and it
prevents one person from dom1
nating the brainstormmg session).
You'll pick )OUr final course of
action from the ideas generated by
these group~.
Now, bring the groups
together and analy1e and finalize
your plan. This requires good
facilitation and the ability to put
ideas visually in front of the
group. usually with white boards .
Each team lays out their tactics; everyone walb through them
and picks them aparl. The
strongest tactics will become
apparent; the fit will sun·ive.
Analyze and finalize. Who does
what. when'1

Step Number Six: Plan for
Contingencies
You will spend up 10 SO percent of your time in the planning

process on step number six. It's
time to plan for all of the whatil\'1 What if the tlight is delayed'!
What if your Pol.'.aPoinl presentation loch up'? What if the facilitator for your mel!ting rcstgned
ovl!r the weekend?
Brainstorming these contingencie~ is easier done right now,
in the planning phase. than later.
in the chaos of the mission. Go
through worst case scenarios in
the calm of the planning room.
Think things through now so you
have a plan if it happens during
the mission.
Planning for contingencies
must be detailed. Start by breaking down your mission into its
smallest components, and then
rank those components on the
basis of their importance. What's
going to stop you dead in the
water? What one component is the
must-have component for the
shO\\ to go on'1 Then work out
what your solutions will be.

Keep pealing back the layers
until you ha,·en"t anywhen! else to
go . Once you have a back-up for
every Item on the must-have list.
you're ready to execute your mission.

Successful

Plannin~

for the

Future
Visualization is a great way
to prepare for a mission but nothing starts until you have a plan.
Planning provides a disciplined
framework for approaching problems. It gives you courses of
actions, planned response to contingencies. and resources to help
you succeed. Use these six steps
in your planning process and
every mission in your business
can be a successful one.

Jim "Murph" Murphy can be
reached at
wwwAfterburnerSeminars .com.
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Just How Much Responsibility Should We Take?
by Michael Angier

I'm a big believer in personal
respomibility.
Did you ever wonder what
our world would be like if everyone in it always took responsibility for themselves? There certainly
would be fewer problems and less
drama. l bet our 24-hour news programs would have a hard time
coming up with enough material to
fill the airwaves.
In my experience. people who

consistently take responstbility are
few and far between . •"-1ost people
seem to find tt easier to blame the
government, their parents. their
spouse. their kids or the star under
which they were born for anything
they don't like. It's a rare person
who first looh at their part in prodw.:ing the results in their life.
So on the one hand we have
people who blame others and don't
take responsibility. And on the
other. we have those who take

total responsibilit) for their li ves.
But in my opinion . this is not the
full picture.
l believe the truly respomible
person is in the middle of the spectrum rather than the opposite end .
The far left belongs to those who
take TOO MUCH responsibility.
lmtead of blaming others. they
blame thcmsel ves.
I won't tell you that I've
always been personally responsible. I haven't. l do my best not to

blame othe rs. and I thinJ.. for the
most part I succeed. But I've also
fall en to the other extreme . I tool-.
too much responsibilily-- 1 blamed
myself.
Blaming yourself 1s no better
than blaming others . In fact. it may
be even more destructive.
I've read of many veterans
who felt guilt for having survived
while their fellow soldiers were
killed. My father. a B-17 pilot durcontinued on page 30

Fee-Based Investment Accounts
Resolve Commission Concerns
Today. a DC\\ gcneratton of
broJ..crage accounts ts available to
tnvestors.
fhts nc\\ t)pe of
account contrasts "tth a tradtttonal
broJ..eragc account in one tmponanl
\\ay: the dtcnl doesn't pa) commt'>'-tOns on tndtl tdual transactions . Instead of ..:ommisstons. the
eltent pays a quarter!) fcc ha,ed on
the site of the account
The fee CO\ er' all the 'en ll'Cs
rendered b) the broJ..er and his or
her tirm---inLiudmg conuntssions.
..:u,todtal '>l!f\ ices. and \\hen applt·
cable. portfolio management.
These new types of brokerage
accounts an: designed primarily for
accounts of S 100,000 or more and
arc available at man) brokerage
firms.
Whtlc the diiTcrcnces between
a fee-based account and a per-trade
commission account ma) appear
.'>mall. the fee 'Ystcm·, bcnclits to
the client can be substantial. Under
the commission system. a broker is
compensated on the basi> of the
number and SILe of transactions
executed. However. with a fccbased account, a bro~cr\ compcnsatton 1s based on the valuf of the
Because fee ba.,cd
account.
accounls are sttc-driven. not commission-driven, lhc fee based broker has a greater personal staJ..c in
the success of each cltcnt''
account
When a fcc-based account is
established at most broJ..cragc
firms. the broker liN develops a
comprchenstve inwstment protilc
for the cltcnt. The profile \\ill
define the client's risk lolerancc.
income needs. and overall investment objectives This profile 1s
usually completed before any
mvcstments an: matlc It serves as
the blueprint for huildtng a portfo1io of stocks and bonds based on
the client\ spcctlic needs
Then. as each quarter pa"c'.
the client receives a performance
rev1ew.
The fcc-based client
always J..nows exactly what the
account's returns have been. both
on an absolute bas1s and compared
to various indexes. like the S&P
500 or a bond index.

One of the key~ to successful
is the ability to tndependcntly evaluate each tnvestmcnt
opportunit). When a cornmisston
is charged on a trade. some
til\ estors lind tl difficult to objeeltvel) evaluate the imcstmcnt
opportunit). This concern ts elnninated \\ ith fc.: based accounts
b.:cause no commtS\tOns an:
charged on mdi1 tdual transact tons.
Three I) pes of ke-bascd
accounls are generally <nail.tblc at
mmt broJ..eragc !inns The on!)
dtffercnce i~ who is responsible for
managmg th.: portfolio
The most '' idcly used type of
accounl is one \\ h..:re an outsttle
money manager is cmplo)ed to
maJ..c .til investment decisiom.
With this type of account. the bro·
~erage fim1 and the money manager may share the fcc- --sometimes
called a "wrap fcc" because all
expenses are \Happed tnto one fee.
Another type of fcc-based
account is one for l>htch the dtent
makes all the investment decision~.
Thts type of arrangement provtdes
the client with added flexibility.
For example, tf the stock marJ..et
becomes too volatile, the client
may want to ;,htft from stocb to
bonds. Later. the cltcnt can mo1c
bad. into stocJ..s---all '' tthout
incurrillJ:l indt> tdual cnmmisstons
Finally. man) firms oiTcr a
broJ..er-managed account for those
clients who want to be somevv hat
tmolved in managmg their
account. yet \\ant to tum the dayto-day responsibility over lo lhe
broker.
Most broker-managed
accounts are clmely monitored by
the sponsoring finn. and at '>ome
fi rm~ only cxpcncnced broJ..er'
trained in manag1ng portfolto'> are
eligible to partictpatc With both
broker-managed accounts and
accounts managed outside the
firm. the client gives the manager
discrctton to maJ..c all investment
decisions on the basi' of the
client's stated imestment objectives.
The cost of a fee-based
account will vary depending on the
size and investment objecti ves of
inve~ttng

the account. For example. the fcc
for managtng a $100.000 equity
account might run from 21/2 percent to 3 percent. where as a ti xedincome accounl the same si/C
might be managed for as little as I
percent to I 1/2 percent. The fee
percentage may be reduced when
the si/e of the account reaches various brcaJ..pOtnt lc\ cis.
Fcc-based broJ..cragc accounts
are here to sta) In faLl, many broJ..ers believe lhat fee-based
account' ma) cvenlually overtaJ..e
commtssion account\ as the most
popular type of businc". h:ebasetl accounts represent a more
ob.Jectilc \\ay for a client to ha\e
hts or her assets managed. The
broJ..er and the client can hoth con-

ccntrate on what I'> best for the
portfolio---and not be worried
about COmmt'>StOnS
The next time )OUr broker
calb with a stock or bond recommendation. asJ.. him or her about
the firm·, fee-based accounts
Prm•ided by courtesy of
Hli::.abeth Corte::. and Bruce
Rohhi111, senior financial ad~·ison
with
~~acho~·ia
Securitief
/· inancial \etwork in Ontario.
f<or more information, plea~e call
(909)

373-2750.

~i-acluJI'ia

Securities Financial \ etwork,
LLC,memher NtiSD and SIPC, is
a ~eparate non-bank affiliate of
~i-achm•ia Corporation, I(' 2001
Wacho~·ia Sewrities.

MAROTTA ON MONEY,
SALT AND OIL
continued from paf?e 5
panics. not gold bullion.
The value of lhese investments ts as an inflatton hedge. or
protection agatnst the dropping
dollar. lmagtne that gold co;,ts
)290 an ounce to get it out of the
ground. and it is selling at S>OO an
ounce for a profit of S 10 an ounce.
'\io\1 imagine that the v aluc of the
dollar drops and gold soars up 3::1
percent to S-lOO an ounce. Gold
tna) be worth 33 percent more. but
the prolit from gold mining ..:ompanie-. is up I .000 percent since thctr
pro tit ha' gone from S I0 an ounce
to SilO an ounce.
During times of inllation
or a dropping dollar. bond in\t:stmcnt'> lose their purchasing power
Having enough hard asset imcstmcnts to balance your bond holdtngs is tmportant to help pre,crvc
the buying power of your imestments. Otherwise they drop too
precipitously.
Our second drop took us

down an even longer slide. We
~Vcrc the la-.t to come down the
sltdes. racing our tour gu1de and
our head coach. Despite our head
start, our tour guide knew some
\Ccrct of -,litling and caught up and
strcaJ..cd past us about half wa)
down the slide.
Lessons about the whttc
gold from ancient salt mtncs arc
JU't a-, applicable todaj to the bla<:J..
gold of oil re,erves.
Stnce salt \\as an essen !tal
..:ommod H). anyone who 'lgntftcantly controlled the supply could
artiti<:tallj raise the price . Au,tria
and Ba\·aria together controlled all
the major salt sources 111 Central
Europe, but the) on!) cooperated
for the 40 ) cars follov\ ing the
Trade
Roscnheimer
Salt
Agreement in 1649.
Cartels generallj don·, last
mu..:h longer than that. While the)
are cfkc!tvc and disruptive tn the
long run. the} are inhere nt!} unMacontinued on p age 32
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Eli1.abeth G. Cortez. Semor Financial Adnsor
CA Insurance Ltc #OC17475
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One of the most daunt1n g 1asb for small husincss
owners is sclect1ng appropriate health care coverage

for their employees.
The
Cal1fornia
HcalthCarc
h1undation has made the joh
a little easier v.ith a WebSite
that offers valuahlc. OOJCC
11\C information to a""'
\\ ith the diff1cult job of
ohtain1ng
small
group
health insurance
wwv. .heal thco\ eragegu 1dc
org contains unbiased Information about health 1nsurancc
especially for -.mall husiness
owners
Unaffiliated with a
health pian. it docs not recnm-

mend spec1fic plans or poliCies More than 70.000 people
have visited since its launch 111
late 2003. The 1nformat10n is
no\~ avaliahlc in Spanish at
v. wv. .Gu1adeCobcrturadeSal ud.
org .
CHCF is an independent
philanthropy
based
in
Oai-.land that is <.ommlttcd
to
improving
the
wa)
hcalthcare in California IS
dcl1\ercd and f1nanccd. The
tv.o sites were dc\clopcd
after looking .~round and

BliSIN! SS 101 RNA!. • PAGE: "'i
sce1nj!
the
shortage
of
nbJCCtJVC information out
there for small bus1nes~cs
who want to do the right
thing, 111 terms of offcnng
CO\erage. but arc O\Crv.hcimed by the pro<.ess or
diStrust information pro\ id
cd h) hrokers.
!·or addilionai informa
lion, call 415-333-1650 or
\ "'
e-mail
at
phil\legcl~ aol.com

A World Class
Meeting Facility in
a World Renowned
Resort Destination

3~91 E. Concours. Suite 101 • Ontario. C \ 9176~
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Bangkok and Chiang Mai Thailand's Cities of Enchantment and Delight
By Camille Bounds, Travel Editor

river lie-. Thornburi,
which _,ervcd hrielly
a-. a Thai capital after
the r•ving of the rn)al
cily of A) utthay a h)
Burmese i111 adcrs in
1767.

J

A to uch of histor:l'
Bangkok i-. the mam port
of Thailand and its capital since
1782. She sprawls acros-. the delta
plam of the Chao Phrava R1ver at a
pointju't 25 miles fro~1 the Gulf of
Thailand
On the West Bank of the

.., illage of the \ \ ild
Plums"
The
nan1c
Bangkok
\\ hic.:h
meam "Village of the
\Vild plums" would
not do for a ro) al ..:apital. and Rama I
endowed 11 with a
prodlgiou-. string or
title-. that had to he
w nttcn or spoken m
full during the trail\
ac.:tion of official business.
To
Thais.
Bangkok is known a'
Krung Thcp ..The
City of Angels ··
This i' a country of a
proud. friendly and nationalistic
people. Thailand has the distmction of never havmg been under
colonial rule by a western nation.

Thailand

Floating Marketplace

•

I S

Thai

Thai people place great imponance
on dealing with one another peaceably and With dignity.
T he Grand Palace-The Eme rald
Buddha
The most
splendid
part
or
Bangkok is
Ram a· s
G r a n d
Palace.
w h i c h
stands
close to the
hank in the
westernmost corncr or the
rl\er's
loop. It i'
really not
so much a
palace as 11
I\ a city
within
a
city. The
palace
compound
covers one
square
mi le a nd

Si Ik

lVI A

encloses _,paciou\ Ia\\ ns as we II a-.
Bangkok 's fine~t temple. Wat Phea
Keo. The Temple of the Lmerald
Buddha.
In the dim light of the mtc
rior. high on a gilded alter wnh a
royal. nine-tiered ceremonial
umbrella behind and crystal balls
on either side representing the sun
and moon. repo\es the Emerald
Buddha - actually made of green
jade not emerald -from '' hich
Rama I built the temple.
Shopping i-. a ma111 event
in Bangkok if you can imagine it,
it's there and if you can't imagine
it. 1t\ there. The lloaling market is
an experience a\ is the street \tails
and up-scale modern malls. An
cvenmg of Tha1 boxing involves a
spectacular display of athletic
grace. Classical Thai dance ~ ilh its
styli1ed movements and '>tunn1ng
costumes will leave the audience
hreathless. For a grand overv1ev'
of the cny and a superb meal. hook
a dmner crui\e along the Chao
Phraya on the yacht from the
Shangri-La Hotel.
Whe r e to stay in Bangkok
Shangri-La in Bangkok
As ns name implies, the

continued on page 30
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World-Class Manufacturing is NOT Just for the Big Guys!
By James Shearer

"This Sukhothai is a good place! There are fish in the waters, and rice grows in the fields. The king
does not tax his subjects. The faces of the people are happy."
(r\n 111\Cription 111 \tone
found at the rem,un-. of the fom1er
ropl cit) of Sukhotha1. capnal of
the first rhai KIIH!dom In Siam
bet\\een 123H ,mtf H9.)
When one hears the word
.. Bangkok... 11 l'OnJures up ''ondrnus romantic fantas1es. adventurous e"<.citem~nt and tmkling t~mplc
b.:lls Romanc~ 1s here Ad .. enture
and delight i-. around e"~f) comer
and a gentle Innocent, graciou~.
smiling ~oplc inhahilant this corner of our planet called Thailand
Thailand 1' Thai silk. glorioml) ~n-.tumcd Thai dancers.
lu-.h green llatlands covered with
rice fields. orchid-. that grow an)where and e\erywhere. elephants
trained to worl.:. water buffaloes
for tran-.ponation. clear mountain
streams and tumbling \\aterfalls.
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The term " world-class manufacturing" (WCM) is frequently
bantered about and 1s often used to
describe a company that has
achieved a pcrce1ved, hut largely
undefined,level of performance If
WCM is undefined, why even think
about, discuss, or seck to become
world class? By mference. the
tern1 means to be truly excellent at
the operational aspects of manufacturing. In today\ h1ghly competi
tive. global marketplace. few
would argue that being truly excellent is not only a desirable trail but
1ncreasingly a requirement to survive and prosper, even for a -.mallto mids1zcd manufacturer
Manufacturing has long been.
and still remallls, a major growth
engine for our economy. I·or the
sake of this an1cle. a manufacturer
is a company (or facility or depanmcnt Within a company) of any
Site. large or small. that. by using
equipment and/or labor, transronm
materials or components from one
form mto another.
Within the vast community of
manufacturers. what makes \Ome
..world-class" and others not'l The
answer is that since there 1s no universally agreed-upon definition or
standard of world-class manufacturing, there is also no clear agreement on who IS. and who is not,
world-class
To at least put some structure
to WCM. consider the f()llowing
premise: WCM is not a milc-.tone
or destination. it 1s not a certificate
program. and there is no Board or
Regents to confer membership 111
the club. It 1s. instead. an ongoing,
ncver-endmg journey toward total
operational excellence. B) looking
at it this way. the very nature of
what 1t takes to be world-class
begins to take on an entirely new
and different mea111ng. World-class
becomes a structured philosophy of
how to conduct business, and eventually it becomes a culture that 1s
fully embedded mlo the fiber of the
organit:ation. Th1" premise applies
equally to manufac tunng companies of all sites.
Over the years. Dr. Richard
Schonbe rger, a noted expert on
manu fac turing excelle nce, has

offered several different deli muons
or explanations of world-l'lass
manufacturing.
Among them arc these three·
"Citius, alt1us. fortius."
(Faster, higher, stronger-· the motto
of the Olympic Games).
"Ever better quality. ever
quicker response. ever greater nex
ibility. and ever higher value
• "Customcr - focu'>ed.
employee-driven, data-ba\ed continuous improvement."
In analyzing these definitions
and other aspects of truly exceptional manufacturing performance.
the following four buildmg blocks
begin to emerge as encompassing
attributes that arc practical, workable interpretation of world-class
manufactunng:
I. Compete on the hasis to
lime Do whatever you do in the
conduct of bus1ness not only very
well but also vef) fast--faster, and
therefore more responsively and
w 1th more ne:·obility. than your
competitors!
2 HaYC VCf) high lcvds of
product and process quality
Anythmg less than excellent quali
ty 1s no longer acceptable. even for
inexpensive. everyday commodity
products. One need only look at
the automobile industf) to sec the
1mpact good or bad quality can
have on overall success (witness
Yugo compared to Honda).
Excellent quality. as defined by the
customer. has increasingly become
the ante to even be a lim\ cd to partiCipate in the manufacturing game.
1 Involve all stakeholders in
conduct
of
busine\s.
the
Stakeholders arc not only owners
and/or executive management.
They include employees at all levels, vendors. cu-.tomers. and community. Their involvement, at
appropnate times and for appropriate a~pects of the business. can add
new ideas, entirely new perspectives. and a rich. unique navoring
to the broth!
4.
Practice continuous
1mprovement in all aspects of the
business. In business. there is no
such thing as perfection but, as
Lcxus sa1d in its original tagline,
''the relentless pursuit of perfec-

tion ... manufacturing compames
mu-.t adopt a culture that IS never
complacent, never ~ati~fied. never
rests on ils laurels, and never, ever
stops trymg to 1mprove 111 every
area possible.
How docs a small to mid
sited company embed this worldclass culture into its very fiber?
There are four sequential steps that
will drive the adoption of each of
the above building blocks of
world-class manufacturing. They

are:
I. Awareness. The organin
lion and all of it> employees must
be fully aware of the goal to
become .. world-class" and of the
existence of each of the four build
ing blocks or elements necessary to
achieve that goal. (This is a leadership responsibility and a commumcatlon effon.)
2. Understanding. There

A

continued on page 32
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must be clear understanding b) the
employees of why the organization
needs to become world-clas\ and
of the potential for each building
block to positively 1mpact the
overall success of the business
The understanding should include
how each building block can
impact the business and the possi
blc magnitude of the impact. <This
is primarily a training effon.)
1 Acceptance. The organization and its employees must
accept the premtse that each of the
four building blocks. individually
(and as a collective \~hole). is
mhercntly valuable and. in fact,
critical to competitive success Ill
the glohal marketplace. In other
words. they must "buy in" to the
concept of world-class perfornlancc and a world-class culture.
(This is typically and "epiphany"
event for individuals that occurs
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for spammmg. for e>.ample.
Getting blackholed mean' that
other networks will rcf'use e-mail
originated from IPs that arc blac"lbted. Some hosts have a number
of entire class C (up to 256 IPs)
networks blac"holed and redl!>tnbute these tamted IPs to new clients.
That means if your busmess relies
on legitimate closed loop opt-in email marketing to drive sales,
being on such a network can
severely cut response to your campaign because your e-mail may
never get to Hs destination.
Check w1th any host\ you are
considering to sec If their networks
are blackholed. Also, here is a lmk to
a third pruty source that tracks black
holed networks and lists them:
http://www.spamhaus.org/sbllisp.las

so
The following URL is a good
resource to help you understand what
is labeled SPAM and what isn't:
http: /www spamhaus org/maiiinglists.html
3. Don't Confuse Size With
Stability.
Just because a Web hosting
company is big. docs not mean it is

nection, it if is running at maximum capacity it will be slo\\.)
Do they ha\C redundant
power to the seners?
Do they have a generator
on-site?
Ho'~ often do they test their
generator?
What sort of security measures do they have in place for the
network?
What physical security do
they have?
What type of fire suppression systems do they have in
place?

6. Find Out If They Have
Actual Experienced Systems
Administrators
On
Their
Support Staff.
When you call in for techmcal
support. it can be a frustrating
experience to be stuck talking with
a non-technical "customer serv1ce"
representative when you really
need to talk to a systems administrator who can resolve your issues.
Find out the structure of the1r suppon department, how quickly you
can gel to an actual systems administrator when you need to, and
which systems administrators can
help you when you need help
7. Make Sure the Host Is
Flexible.
It is imponant that the ho'>ter
understands how important quality
servers are to their clients· businesses. Even most managed dedi·
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cat.:d hosts will not go ncar supportll1g applications that arc not
pan of the1r initial server setup.
Find a host.:r that has a \a'>t amount
of experience to support a wide
van<:l} of applications. and one that
can bring that expenise to you
through their SCr'>ICCS
8. Find Out What Their
Former/C urrent Clients Say
About Them.
Can your prospective host
provide you with success stories
for clients With Similar configura
uons to yours'7 Are they able to provide references from clients who
can tell you about their experience
using that company?
9. Make Sure the Host's
Support Doesn't Include Extra
Charges.
Make sure any host you consider provides you with a comprehensive list outlimng the support
they offer so that you can have an
understanding of what is supported
for free, what is supponed at a fee.
and what Is not supponed at all.
Many hosL~ will try to hide a substandard level of free suppot1
behind non-specific statements of
high quality support, so make them
get spec1fic to win your business .

Chns Kil'iehan zs the marketing manager for !NetU Managed
Hosting

JNetU is an award-ll·bz-

ning Allentown, Penmylvaniabascd hostzng pr01•idcr that .lpe-

continued on page 31
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Nine Things to
Know Before
Selecting the Web
Host for Your
Business.

stable and secure In fact, many of
the biggest filed f()r bankruptcy
protection or wen: '<1\Cd h) being
sold to some oth.:r com pan). m
some cases causmg uncomlonahlc
transitions in -,en-1ce for th<:Ir
clienh. How do you protect )Our
sclf'l Ask some "cy quc-,tions.
How long has the host been
in business? Is current ownership the same as always?
Are they profitable and cash
llon positive from operation·
generated revenue?
4. Don't Make Price Your
Only Priority.
The old saying "you get what
you pay for" applies to most things
in life, and hosting i!> cenainly one
of those thmgs When you overpnoritize pnce. you run the ris" of
ending up with a host that will provide you with a connection to the
Internet and little else in terms of
suppot1 (and even that connection
may be running at maximum
capacity or have upumc Issues).
5. Make Sure Your Host Has
Fully Redundant Data Cen ters.
When dealing wtth smaller
vendors, make sure that they have
their own data centers and that
those data centers are fully redun
dant in terms of power and connectivity. Here are a few questions
to as":
Hoi\ many lines do they
have coming into the facility?
What is the average utiliza·
tion of t heir connections?
(No matter how large t he con-
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Rest assured that you've made a wise investment
with our new 2 year variable rate CD. Get a
great yield now, and an even better one if rates go
up at any time durtng the term of the CD.
Now that's peace of m1nd!

3.85%

APY'

S10,000 Minimum balance to open
the account and to obtain
the disclosed APY.

REDLANDS (909) 798.3611 (888) 673.3236 BREA (714) 990.8862 PALM DESERT (760) 674.9260
IRWINDALE (626) 815.0875 ESCONDIDO (760) 745.9370 (800) 745.9190 TEMECULA (951) 695.4916
- -.1stcent.com - Stock Symbol: FCEN
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Just How
Much
Responsibility Should
We Take?
cominued from page 22
mg World War Il, IHiles in "Read)
or "'ot Into the Wild Blue." about
this feehng after his liberation
from a German prison camp: "I
had bet!n having a difficult time
rt!lating to people . . 11 was impossible for me to sho1~ gratitude . .\1)
sleep "as sporadic. and night\\ere fi lied 11 i th remorse for m)
conm.1des 11 ho 11 ere lost and espec·iall) my three cre" mt'n 1\ ho
died."
He's a caring man. and I
hclie1 c to this da) he still has similar feelings. But it's sometimes a
fine line between empathy and
blaming one\ self Feeling bad
about the misfortune of others
doesn't help them or us. It may
"cep us e1en more stud:.
And feeling guilt about what
11e've done or "hat we'1e failed
to do doesn't help either. Thts is an
over-sense of responsibility
Action Point
If you're one of those people
who takes on too much, I hope
you'll recognize this m yourself
In doing so. you can begin to
direct your energy in a more constructive fashion.
In attempting to be a person
of responsibility, we can sometimes shp into self reproach. The
atm is to be personally responsible
without blaming, without taking
on too much.

Copyri[?ht Michael Allf.iler &
SuccessNet. Michael is the alllhor
of "101 Best Way.1 to Be Your
Be.1t." SuccessNer's m1.1sio11 is to
inform, inspire and empower people to be their best--personally
and professionally. Reach Micheal
at
http://SuccessNet .orglsubscribe .htm .
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Bangkok and Chiang Mai Thailand's Cities of
Enchantment and Delight

August 2005
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Public Relation
Propagation

By Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
continued from page 26
Shangri-La. Bangko" is as close to
··out of this 11 orld" as you can get
in a place to sta). t.:pon cntenng
the spacious lobb). you arc tmmediatcl; impressed 11 ith a combination of marble floors and exquisite
Cr) stal chandclters that gtvc a feeling of openness that seems to go on
to mfinil)
The floor-to-ceiling
windOIIS in the lounge area overlooking the Chao Phra)a Ri1er
lea1c no doubt of where to be at
sunset. The swimming pool and
gardens are set alongstde the river
and is a place
to UTI\\ ind and
relax

airport and downtown. Within the
hotel complex 1s the Central Plan
Shopping Center. one of Asia\
largest shopping centers. boastmg
hundreds of fashion boutiques and
specialt) store'>. internauonal f,lst
food outlets and cinemas.
The one challenge that
Bangkok offers. IS her constant
gndlocf.. of traffic. Schedule extra
lime to get from one place while in
the Cit) Arrange boat or helicopter
transportation 1vhen feasible especial!} to and from the airport.

A hotel nith-

in a hotel
T h e
rooms arc 'Pactous
and
beautiful!)
decorated wnh
teak and pastel
colors.
The
rooms on the
horiwn lloor
have outstanding 'ie11 s of
the river. The
Krungthep
wing has been
placed in a
separate tower
across the gardens. creating a hotel
"ithin a hotel. She nvals her sister
with balconies that look over the
gardens. With colors that complement the warmth of 1~ood and
more chandeliers. this wing gtves
the true ambiance of the ShangnLa. and sernce throughout the
property is superb.
The Shangri-La Bangf..ok
ta"es pride tn having been named
one of the top 10 hotels in the
world.

...

Bangkok Beach

Anothe r fine c hoice
The Sofitel Central Plua
Hotel, a flags hip of the expanding
chain of Central Hotels, Is another
fine choice. As is with the ShangriLa. the Sofitel Central Plaza is
geared for conventions and leisure
travelers With all the amenities
available anywhere
Location, location, location
As its name implies. the
Sofitel Central Plaza is convenie ntly located just 15 mi nutes from the

C ity of Roses
Chtang Mai. called the
·'City of Roses," is about an hour
flight to northern Thailand. Chiang
Ma1 sits on a wide mountain
plateau I ,000 feet above sea level.
Surrounded by soaring mountams
and a cool climate, Chtang Mai is
the idyllic "get away" from fast
paced Bangkok.
C hia ng M a i - older t han t he
T h ai k ingd om
Built nearly seven centuries ago as a fortress protected by
walls and a moat, portions of the
original walls and moat still
remains mtact. This city of over
one million residents has graciously preserved many of its lovely
teak homes and tree-shaded roads
It has a l!.ealth of cultural and htstorical attractions. excellent shopping and wonderfu l food. great
weather and the usual gracious
Thai hospttality.

Stay at an Orchid in Chiang
Mai
The Chiang Mat On:htd
Hotel offers a relaxed atmosphere
overlookmg the lush Doi Southep
Mountains It is elegant!; furnished and pleasantly decorated
wtth local touches and amemttes to
make for an enjoyable stay wnh
excellent continental and Chmesc
CUISII1e.

Importan t etiquette
The ro)al family is treated
with ulumatc respect. Rude and
boorish remarb in thts area can
land a person m
Jail. (Thts Is seri
ous
business.)
\tlonks rna) be
photographed but
nt'l cr touched It
is
considert'd
offensive to point
your foot at a person or ObJect.
Smmg
cross
legg<'d pomtmg
your foot at someone is considered
an insult. Public
dtsplays of alTecare
not
tiOn
acceptable . Never
pat anyone including chtldren on the
head.
H ow to get t here
Thai Atrways International
fltes from Los Angeles to
Bangkok. Their excellent food.
fine service and comfortable seats
are the watchwords of this airline.
The flight attendants are charn1ing
and gracious - giving a little preview of what to expect when visiting their lovely country.
U.S eitt/ens require a
passport that ts valid SIX months
beyond the duration of the intended stay. Travelers are permitted
one-month. visa-free visits; however citi1ens of certain countries
will. need to apply for a vtsa.
Reconfirm your visa status by visiting www.thai-la.net.
For
information
and
brochures, call Tourism Authority
of Thailand tn Los Angeles at
(213) 382-2353 or VISit www.thatland tourisem.org.

Camille Bounds is the
tr(ll•el editor for the Western
Division of Sunrise Publications
and corre.1pondem for the Inland
Empire Business Journal.

Br MH·hele M. Pan·a
Housebrcakin~

Your New Boss

This may sound \tlly. but it's
reall) going to nng true. Someone.:
ne". sometimes a boss. entt'rs the
workplace It's a ne1\ person A
new tdentl!y. This new person ts
going to have their a~scts , of
course. bringing a slew of sktlls to
the table; but they wtll be bringmg
habits from the past which you· II
have to got used to or try to curb
Just like when you housebreak a new pet who is in your
home. you've got to housebrea" a
ne11 employee.:. even a new boss . If

the boss used to chew gum all the
time at their old JOb, and no one
finds 11 acceptable at vour organitatlon . (cspc.:ciall} tf ;ou wor"
I\ llh clients one on one often) you've got to lind a way to gentl y
hit your boss on the bad.side with
.1 rolled ne11Spaper and say "bad
bo; ·· or "bad girl" 11 llhout really
dOing so!
Here are some tips to help
your new employe..: or boss adJw,t
to the new surroundmgs wnhout
cn:atmg too much of a disturbance
and without needing to mark the
entire territory in a need to create a
sense of belong111g
Acknowledge when the 111dtvtdual is do111g someth111g that you
find acceptable or outright enjoy
"v1akc subtle comments such

Nine Things to Know Before
Selecting the Web Host for
Your Business
continued from page 29
na/1~es

nm1 pmfits am/ cine Institutions .

in nwnaged dedicated

hosting }in· h11.1ine.\.\£'S natiomt·idc

610-266-74-11

in 1he online rctailinR, Well dnTI-

chrisk@ incllt.nct

opmelll, c lcanung , jinancial.lcn•

1\'11'\l.illl'tli.IIC(

ices am/ online marketing indu.\

tries , a.\ ll'dl a1 jiw

~m·emmt•nt.l,

vately.let the ne\1 indl\ idual kncm
that X)/ is often frownc.:d upon.
Somctinu:' people need more than
h111ts and tf you ma"c sur<' ) ou let
them know tn a non-confrontation
al and non-lengthy manna, they
l!.ill apprc.:ctate you1 honest!). It
IIOUid he.: best to bring it up once
and bring it up in pn1atc and
brit'fl) nnly A statement In pa-.sing
Is bt'st Any more than that and
you'll look lif..e a troublcma"cr

a'>, "! really li"e that lipsttc" that
I'm wcanng. l usc.:d to che" gum a
lot hut when I dtd, 11 made my lipsticf.. hkc.:d and made me.: look
unprofessional - "icking the.: hahit
was hard. but than" goodness
THAT' ts over wnh '"
Include
tht'
new
emplo)celboss often 111 conlersatwns, lunch etc to get them acclimated with the atmosphere of I!. hat
is done and not done In your parttcular workplace.
Give your new emplo}ee or
boss plenty of time for pri1ac} to
collect their thoughts or refocus .
They need to be 111 the atmosphere
but also need to "no" that they
have skilb that arc unique that they
need to focus on.
If worse comes to worse. gent!) and l stress GI::.NTL Y. and pri-

'11ichele ~1 Paiva, a national legal
advocate, publicist, spokesperson,
and author; and a member of the
American Bar tsmciation and the
American Trial Lawyers Associalion.
She
can
be
reached
at
MicheleMPaiva@aol.com

Letter to the Editor
TUM! · --Tran~portat10n Untform
Mitigation Fee---a $6.000 to
58.000 per home fee on nt.'\1 hous·

continued from page 10

by Paul Rampling Murrieta
So lots of people are surprised and
upst't that the County of Rtverside
ts -.ittlng on SIOO million (gi1e or
take a fc.:" tens of millions), and
the) don't kn011 hm1 11 got there--or really where it is supposed to go.
What if that Is nnt the
largest pile of monc: accumulating
at tht: count) ---11 tth no apparent
plans to spend it'?
That is "hat I 11ould call

e~

I've read your earlier stuff
on TlMF. and 11e both kn011 11 has
been around for 2-3 yc.:ar~. and 11as
advcrtiscd as ~orne kind of tr.tfflc
relt.:f fund It has about $165 million in 11.
BUT THE'r ARI· :-..OT
SPL~DI:-.:G IT 0:-;' ROr\DS!
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World-Class Manufacturing Four
is NOT Just for the Big
Hurdles to
Guys!
Colllinucd jiwn Jlage 27

tam!) rctjulrcd. hut using appropnatc \tal..chokkrs to dL·velop and
managl' the nght inuiatl\·es and
projects to irnprov c performance
and tran,fnrm the culture is the

through ntensive trainin~ and
consistcm. constant rcinfor:ement
b) IC'adcrsh1p and so-calkd cham
kC).)
pions or sponsors.)
4. Implementation. The
SC'\1\1.\RY
organi.ration .md cmplo)ecs must
Culture change in an organlput the clemcnr- into practic..:--111to
tation. espcciall} a culture change
~VCr) da) u'e. If the three sctjuenof the magnitude nccessarv to
llal step' unmediatelv above
become world-class. is not an -cas)
(a\\ are ness. tllldcrstand-inc and
or qtuck tasL To implement a
acceptance) arc not follov~ ~d b>
maJor quaht} tmperative alone can
the implementation .step. the)
tal..c several years. and in the
become nothmg more than an
approach to vvorld-class perform111terestmg academic exercise of
ance discussed above. the quality
philo,ophical reflection.
aspect is but one of four required
Implementation
typ1call)
clements. Therefore. becoming
takes the form of several signifiworld-class docs not happen
cant initiatives. e;tch initiative-havovernight!
ing numerous individual projects.
However. given that worldThe initiatives might address major
class manufacturing 1s a journey
topic' such as improved quality or
and not a destination: g1ven that
faster cycle time. For the quality
the four building blocks listed
initiative. the projects micht
above arguably conMitut.: one vcn
include improved qualit) acce-ptworbblc. pragmatic approach t~
ance criteria and documentation
hecome \\ orld-clas~: given that the
for all purchased materials.
four sequential steps of adoption.
improved
process
tolling.
also listed ahov.:, arc a straight-forincreased
operator
training.
\\ard. effective way to begin: and
improved data collectiOn and
gi\cn that a world-class manufac·
analysis, and \tructured problem
turcr will inherently have a signifisoh mg techniques. Each project is
cant. maybe even sustainahle
targeted to one or more 'pcciflc
point-of-differentiatiOn ensuring
area' \\here tasJ..s or corrective
sun 1val and prosperity; whv
action' can be applied to improve
wouldn't an) manufactunng bust'pecific opemtional perfonnancc
ness. large or small. h.: gin the jour(:\OTE: There i' nothing magical
ney today?
about implementation. Vef) good
project management skills arc ccr-

Laughing Your Way Through
Office Stress
cominucd )imn page 9
tent!"- --but then l.:t your boss
kno\\ that )OU heard the under!)ing message too. and that if there is
u way to accomplish a task that
\\ould be more effective \ou'll
tf)·---it's just that ) ou \\on.; ;uftcr.
Sometimes, in tense dclib.:rations, a strategically placed joke
can shift JXlWer to your stdc. When
Ronald Reagan was under pressure
to defend his economic policies, he
said. "I urn not worried about the

deficit. It is big enough to tal..c
care of itself."
5. Kc.:p )OUrself
comcdy zone.

111

thc

When gi\ ing a speech that
has a list of itcms. add humor by
mal..ing the third item a surprise.
For example. ''Thcre arc three
things that arc troubling thc world
today: terrorism, the ~ar in Iraq,
and Britncy Spears is going to be a

continued on page 33

MAROTTA
ON
MONEY,
SALT AND
OIL

Starting a
Business
continued }rom page 17

clwl/engc of his 011'11 hlilld!lc.\.1 _
Jim is a puhlisht•d author of
mw1r hoak.1 i11cludi11g tin• hestscllillg llol·e/. "The Ultimate
Gijt " The hook has become a
cultural pht·nomenon a11d has
hn ome the jimndation for a
business, /he Ultimate Giji
f.\pcricnu•, l.LC. where Jim is a
founding partner. A jltll-length
feature film i.1 currl'lltly bei11g
produced baud 011
"The
Ultimate Gift," with a scheduled
relt•ase date of Norl'lnber 2006
For more tnformation, please
1·isit 11'\\'ll'.tugx.com. Jim Stol'a/1
can he reached bv e-mail at pmstm·a/l@aol.com.

collf/1111£'d ji-om Jlagc 23
ble economic structures in the short
run. While it appears that members
of a cartel all do bc!lcr \vhcn the)
cooperate. an) one member docs
the best when everyone else coopcrates but the) cheat Since there 1s
an incentiv.: for each member to
cheat. the) all ultimately end up
cheating. and free marl..ets resume.
Since being formed in 1960 and
stagmg the oil embargo of the
1970s. the oil cartel OPEC has
largely lost its abil1ty to set prices.

With over 2,500 t~chnicol and professional staff, 80 offices nationwide and
amo1or presence tn southern California, TRC is the cost-effective choice for
clrents seeking world-doss environmental and engineering solutions.

--~~ln~f-ra.st•r•ud•u•r•e.............
~

Transportation
Land Development
Energy

Environmental
~

Assessment/Remediation
Air &Water Quality
~ Biological Surveys &Monitoring
~ Cultural Surveys &Monitoring
~ CEQA/NEPA
~ Protected Species (Inc. Kangaroo Rat)
~ Environmental Liability Transfer
~

Engineering
~

~
~

continued from page 32
mother'"
Don't wait for life to get
the beller of you to get a sense of
humor. It's not what happens that
determmcs your happiness; it's
how you chose to look at it. When
things happen that make you want
to call suicide hotlinc, remember:
You have a chotec. You can get
stressed out and drinl... or you can
laugh .and drinl.. 1 So don't get
mad. get funny.

MAROTTA
ON
MONEY,
SALT AND
OIL
continued from page 32

Judv Carter is a motimtional lwmonst a11d awhor of,
"The Comedv Bihh•." Judy has
appeared on "Oprah,.. "Goad
J1oming America " and CYN 1he
work\ closelv 11·ith lllllll_l' largt• corporattmrs across America del'elopillg way.\ to u.1e comedy in the

Also. \\hen a cartel pushes
the cost of an essential commodity
too htgh. 111nova11ve people find an
alternate \\a) to make the commodIty obsolete f·or a while there wa-,
a flourishing trade in contraband

salt Later. refrigeration. pasteurization. and canning made salt
much less important. With oil.
alternate energy sources such as
wind, hydro. and nuclear are pressing to replace oil.
So when you arc tempted
to worry about high gasolme pnces
and who controls the world's 011.
JUSt tal..e 11 with a grain of salt
Editor's note (question):
Blll can VOLI dril•e a car on a tank
of salt?
David Jolm Marotta is
President of
Mwwgemenr,

Marotta
Inc .

Asset
of

Charlotte.ll'il!e, prodding fee-only
financial planning and asset management ar II'WII .cmarorra .com.
Que.1tions 10 he wr.1wered m rhe
column should he scm 10 questton.\ (ti cmarolla .com or .'1-farorra
As.1et Mamtgemetll , lm.,

One

Village Green C11de. Suire 100,
Charlo11e.11·ille, \',\ .?2903 4fil9

Letter to
the
Editor
continued from paf?e 31
The ftrst TUMF expendttun: was for a bus stop in Corona--oops, I mean transportation center
in Corona
S111ce then. lots of talk. but
no dough
Meanwhile, the
landowners and home buyers who
thought that the $6.000-$8.000 per
house that they gave to TU:v!F
would be used for bulld111g roads
are wondcnng where the roads arc.
Tho: count) 'ays that roads
arc e'pcnsive and the} are waiting
for the TLJMF monl.!y tn build up
so the) can budd more roads \\ ith
more moncy. WRO:\G. The) can
use the money they have to issue
bonds that could build lots of road'

continued on page -10

continued on page 33
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Laughing Your
Way Through
Office Stress
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workplace She is also producing
the 11th Annual California
Comedy Conference ·-October 2123, 2005 111 Palm Sprmgs. For
more llljormatton, please l'isit
www.corporatecomedyll'Orks .com.

Roads, Highways, lnletdlanges
Bridges and Structures
PSR, PRIED, PS&E

For more mlormatmn. please contact our regional headquarters·
21 Technology Orive.lrvme Calilorma 92618
·
Phone: 949 I 727-9336 Fax: 949 I 727-7399
www.trcsoluttons.com

REAL ESTATE COLUMN
New and Existing Homes • • . No End in Sight
In first quarter 2005. the
Inland Empire recorded 25,732
seasonally adjusted detached
home sales. Sales are hkely at
their peak. just off the 26,0 15
record of the prior quarter.
Looking at the raw data. quarterly
existing home sales totaled 14.687
units, down 7.0 percent from the
same period of 2004. Quarterly
ne\\ horne volume of 7,295 was
up 15.8 percent. Significantly. the
inland region was responsible for
52.0 percent of fiN quarter 2005
new home sales 111 Southern
California (San Otago to Ventura
counties). exceeding the 50.5 percent for all of 2004.
ln
first
quarter
2005,
Riverside County's new and extst111g home prices were up 34.4 percent and 23.2 percent from that
period of 2004. San Bernardino
County's were up 21.8 percent and
40.0 percent. These surges
occurred as families came inland
and sent the area's prices soaring
in a delayed reaction to prior price
hikes in coastal markets to even

higher levels.

SALES
Riverside County recorded
5,066 new home sales during first
quarter 2005. an increase of 9.4
percent over 2004. As recordings
come at the end of escrow. this
included many sales from the Wll1·
ter quarter. The Corona Norco area
saw sales nse dramatically (187 .3
percent). The volume leader was
the new affordable hous111g center
111 Perris. Hemet. San Jac111to
(1.308, 56.3 percent) . R1verside
County had 7.451 exist111g home
sales in first quarter 2005. down
9.2 percent due to lack of available
homes. No sub-market grew with
the smallest decline in the rural
desert area (-2.0 percent). The volume leader was the Coachella
Valley (I ,395. -9.8 percent).
San Bernardino County's first
quarter 2005 new home sales rose
33.7 percent to 2,229 units. The
Victor Valley area was the percentage (100.3 percent) and volume
(I ,210) leader as affordable buyers

cau.,ed sales to double Its gam
was followed by the desert's (37 .0
percent) Existing. home sales in
the first quarter fell 4.6 percent to
7.236 Fontana. Rialto, Colton.
Grand Terrace area was the percentage (6.2 percent) and volume
(l ,614) leader. It was followed by
the rural deserts (3.5 percent).

PRICES
Riverside County's first quarter 2005 median new home price
wa' a record $424.000 up 34.4 percent from 2004 and above fourth
quarter's $398,000. lh median
existing home price was also a
record at $345.000. up 23.2 percent from 2004 and above last
quarter's
$329.000.
San
Bernardmo County's median ne\\
home price was $315 500. up 21.8
percent from 2004 and above last
quarter's $306500 even though the
Victor Valley's affordable homes
dominated the market. Existing
home prices averaged a record
$287.000. up 40.0 percent from
2004 and above fourth quarter's

S270.000 Southern Caltfornias
prices were also strong everywhere. Compared to first quarter
2004. the new home median price
rose 15.6 percent to $445.800; the
extstmg
home
median
htt
$443.400. up 21.3 percent.

THE FUTURE
The Inland Empire's prices
will likely rise throughout 2005.
while those in the coastaJ counties
begin to level due to their high levels. Nonnally. inland markets act
lil..e coastal markets with a 12to 18
months delay. giving the area an
early warning to questions about
whether a "bubble" \\ill cause market volume' and prices to staJI.
QUARTERLY ECO'iO\IIC REPORT
SA'I/ BERI"iARDII"iO ASSOCIATED
GOVERNMENTS
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Environmental Companies Serving the Inland Empire
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lt!%
10%

l<nl
Rcdlarul>

60%
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Geo-Cal, Inc.

Enrique Riutort
Em ~tana,gcr
l'l(N) 605·651Xl,(l(J5-6502
.,~,~,;hJtc@agrau~..:~,m

Ro,.., Geller
f'rm<:.p•l

En" 1rornental ConsuJung,

f:nvmmmental Engmcenng &
Con..ulwnt Contractor

San Bemardmu

Ban~s. ()cveltJf'IC"·

Propcny

Aibe>IOS ~!old,
Pha>C l's. Pha."' II\,

1'1'12
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\n,,hc.·Jm
IlXI

4201 Santa AnaSt
Onl.ltlu. CA 1.11'"'()1
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·xnpames

Pubhv Ag~IK"leS &
Private

San Bemardmo. C'A ~2407

Hani Gabritl
Princrpal
(951 >545.()2.'illn904374

Ileana \lscal
Pres1dcnt
1'!09) 8W-1146JXW·1557

Gradient Engineering. Inc

25%

1'1%

E:.rw1ronmental Engmeenng &

Pnvatc [)(-, elopcn:

17781 Cowan. Sic. 140

50%

lr.nlC

Construction Scn.1ces.

Pubhe

lrnn<. CA n~14

:!5%

22

Rcmed1alion T~XhnologJcs

011 \ltg lndustncs

Kri< R. Lutton. RG
Pres1dent

,90'1) ~_17-013_1•9_17 0.\.11

(04Q) 477.()5551'757·7230

Uunc>n@gr.ld'ICillalgJD<aS4'001

~cllcr<e applicdplanfl•ng.com

A\'ES/ATC
50 E Footh1U Blvd
Arcad~a. CA 91006

A1r. Sml. \\J.tcT

All

C.au~gories

B. Rohanizadch
Br.toch '-"1mager
(6~6) 447-5!Ib/447 7593

Inland Foundation Engineering, Inc.

\\'00

0

197h

Geotechmc.ll Engmecnng, Em IIORillCntal

DIU S S..,:ltJ Fe Ao,e

5%

San Jacmlo

A.,whmcnt, S01ls & .\taterials

Sa1: Jacmto. CA IJ!5R~

95%

IS

l~tmg

rohan42@atc~m-Jm.com

Brick~) F.m iron mental. Inc.•
9'7 \\ R<ccc St
San Bei110illlmo. CA 92411

S65

,,~

10%
75'1

I~KO

S.m Bemardmo
50

HaJ.ardou' \\a,lc Rcn'Ml\al.
Tranc.portat1on,
Dl'•po-.al

S.:hool Dl-.tnc.:l\.Cni\C£'111e~.
Ho:-.pttah. Contr.k:tO~

SI5J

WND

1984
D1amond Bar

XI

Solid Wa.\le Plannmg & En~mcenng.
Ha.J..a.rdou\ Wa.\te Sue lmc~tigauon &
Remediation

~vel opel'\

SIO

1\1.17
Camhridgc, \1a''
1.000

80%

CUmbcn Groap,lac.•
30~ Brool-<1dc A•c. Ste. D
RcdW!d.<. CA 92.173

S65

C Jl J .. lnrorporatfd
1355 E Coole) Dr
Colton. CA 92.1~4

~5 .0

c• ..,.. C0111111tu1s

10%
Ill%

1978
lrnne
Trxl

$25

10391 Corp<>r111tDr.

Redlaods. CA ~_174

Eartll Sys1<ms Southwest
79K II Coonlr) Club Dr
IndiO. CA 92..'>()_1

...........

$5

1%
I~

98%

$1

1461 CoaJey Dr. Sle 100

.

0J11aa. CA 92324
EIP~

Sl26

12301 Wilsh1ro Blvd . Stc. 430
Los Angeles, CA 90025

IL\Il ....
C ladlwAs.,.ts.nto.

$6.5

12311......-Ave ,1100

Riwnldo, CA moJ
ENSR C-ltiaa IIICI ~
2850 S. Rfdbdl Ave., Ste 110
SantaAna.CA 9705
u.....~ s.~W~nctt

as-. -.•

6100 Quail Valley Court
Rivcnide. CA ~

$150

Lo,al GO\cmm('nt
lndu_,try
StJt!!< r t.'tkral GO\ t.

Enmonmcntal Pl;rnnmg
Stilt C'wnty.l>>.'a!Aj;m.'I<S.
'.dural RcSCIUn.cs \1;ul.'J~mcnt. GIS.
Developer.;. S<hools,
Cultur.t.l Resourct"S. ~tJtlgaOOn \1omtcmnl! Progr:uns,
t llhLJcs

Rancho Cu,amonga. CA Ql7~0

40%

1~+

Pcrmuung. Power Plant,,

La.,., r trmo..

343.1

Bryan A. Stirrat
Prc:.Jdcnt
1909) 860-7177/86().8017

O.borab l)obson·Bru"n
Dm:anr of Cultural Resourc.:s
1909) ~·5·7068 115-6_118
lnfo@chamb<ngroupmc rom

192h
Pasadena
t!4

Environmental Grottthmt.-a.l Eng1n«ring,
Site Investigation, Rcmedmtion, A!\hestos,
Air Quality. Geological & Hydrogeologi<"lll
Studies. Soil< & Materiol< Testing

Contmcn:ialllndustriaL'
Rl!l1dential Financial lnshtulions
Local State and Federal Agencies

Hasbml Quazl
Principol·1n-Chargc
<909> 796-0544n%. 7675

Engmccr.;. Developer>,
School;,
hKhan Tribes

Craig Hill
Pres1dent
(760) 345-15~8!J.I5 7315
hyo~t@earth!iy~.c.:om

1970
Long lleacb
8.000

Environmcutal StudiesiRem<dia
Hazardous Wut< Manasen-. <lnlnauu
Services. W-IW- TI'IIIIJXXIIIIio.
Construction Manasen-

Deputment of Dcfeme
Utilities
Commercial Industries
Municipolities

1968
S.an Fraoc1o,co
10_1

Envtronmc:nui Documentation,
Plannmg.
Resou~ Management

LocaJ Govemmcnt5,
Law Firm.\,
Private Industry

1993

Enviroruneatal & GenmJ Construction.

Riverside

Remediation. Lead/Mold Ablt<ments.
Demolition & Gas Stations Const.

Deputments of Defense
(Army & Navy.
Local Govmunents & Private

na
S3

1964
1.150

Env1ronmentaJ Mgmnt, Haz . WaMe Mgmnl
Rcmcd1ation Sys. !Agn & ln"allauon
Auditing Pcnnnung

Law Firm~
F1nancial In1itJ!UtiOn."

1906
RJV<Nidc
62

Enviroomental W- Tesung.
Waste Water, Soils,
DrinlungWater

Aclon,MA

8

Manuractunng, Aerospace
Mun1cipaliheo.
State & N:dcral Entities.
Private industry

s.draCIIIIillo
Praident. Globol Env. Svcs.
(909) 554-5000

::!2690 Ca.:tu~ A\c

St~

l~Kl

15%

(I\ 11

50'k

'00

RichardT. Robotta

Prn.1tc

President

t\.leinftlder,lnc.

Sl!

1961

1220 Rc:.~.uch Dnve . Ste B

S4
Sl2

San D1cgo

SIX I

Geotechntc.al & EnHronnxntaJ f:.ngmeenng

Pubhc Agcnc1c:.
l~clopcn. School>

Inland Emprrc Rej;IOnal \lgr
793·2~"1

rqz 1704

roJJidc@IJcmf<ldcr.com
CEQA 'OEPA4fl.l'401 160_1

0

I'I'll

1~69 Pomona Rd .• I I 1'2

~0%

Corona

Corona, C.A 9 I720

1!0%

L & I. Fn\ironnu:ntallnc.

Pcrmnung St..x:uon 7 &

Leslie Irish

Pubhe

•o.

Prin<.,pol m Charge
(95l) ~79-%0X 279-%09

Const \1,ugauon, Re\e~

\tomturng. An;h\."(l Paleo, Bl()logy
!6iXM1J)(ll

Leighton Consulling. lnc.
41715 Ent<rpn"' Cud,·. Su1to 101

Phase I & II F.SA,

Schooll>Jstnt.1S,

Remediation. DTSC,

Pubhc Agent.IC-\,

t.md Own<" Developers

175

Teme,ula,CA

Krh Lutton
Senior \lc~ l'restdcnt
(9091 2'!tHl'lOi1%-0534

kha:nlmg@ k.-t~•:an

$1 5

Lilburn ('OrJM,rali•m
I'Kl5 Bu,mc" Center Dr

\110e Rt.~iaJlkl.llon Planmng,l.otnd U5e

l'uo\1, ·\[!CnC).I'm<ll<

Pemuttmg, Landfill A-:.-.c:,,mrnL-.; A:.

l.andowncr.l uhtn:s.

i'<'1'Tlllts,EIRs

\\o'iiC \IJJI3j!tmrnt tompan~CS

12

San lk-mardH\Il, CA 4:!40))

Stc;e lilburn
Pfc,ldelll
'!091 ~90 1818. 90-180'1
li~\eru.on.ne1

Solid 1\ o;lC M;m;,-anen•

I'K>!

l..tM:kman &. h.;ot:iiltes

\lootCTC) PorK

Jnbtnd Empire Rq:iunal OITK't'
E InL1nd Empm: Bhd Me 110

l'l;uuung aOO

'Llrror Rcmediatinn,lnc.

DcslbJ1

I•

""'"""

1'180

\st..."<!os \I •1<1 & lead Ab:lt<mcnt

Ontano CA91764-'!5ll

rvuar@elpa.\M>Cialc~ .com

lf017 C.mmnna Rd

Raril'adar1lll

Cerritos. C'A 907Q1

500

f-11>..ohty

l~n:won.

Stalc1.oc•l W\'emmcnt
Pri\'atC lndu.tr\
]ll~IIUIJ'

C.\\.l.ockman. PJ~
President
909~~-S_'I()S

( , """"n.l!IL1ndus:ml l'n:lp<'IIICS
~"""1J3C". L uh110

\latthe~

\INrUp

\ "'" Ptesldcnt
1 562)Q21·~7\~21 ~'\83

E.m uunrncntal Rt."tlll'dl.ltlon

Praidenr
(951 l 13S·S57Sxll01735-8775
rpcndurthi@connanagemon~.com

~kl..artn/Hart Joneo

50%

!977

R<mcdial lnvc&~gauonl-<a\lbd11') Swdy

Pri' ale lndu<lr) .IJepanmcm of E.nag).

Jrromt R. Zlmmtrlc, P£.
Dept. Manager
1949) 756-2667n56-8460

2X50 S. R,oJ flillAvc.St< 110

40%

Chorh~tc. ~c

f-ngmcmng Rcm.."'ll.iation/

1Jcp3rtmcnt of Defense. State &

San1a Ana. CA 92705

10%

l2U

Risk A-..'lt...~\ffieni!Rro"'1l F~elds
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Joseph \Idem
1909)

1.650

BJiumon:,\10

cmoon:@bobcockllbs.com

President
1'!09' 4K3· 3300 4S_l 1:106

(909) n51-ll234'651-5JOS

_15%

Redlands, tA 92374

[:ngmccnng. En .. mmmcntal

Survcymg .\1apfHDg. Water Resource:-.

.\torcno Valley, CA 92li5J

~:!00

Ttrri Vitar
Reg1onal Manager
(310) 268-81321268-8175

909) 654· 555 654.0'51

Indoor A1r Qual it)

15%1oth<r)

1\eith Companie'o!,lhe

hquazi([(conva5CUJ!NIIolru.:tl!ll

s..s

0
5'1>
95%

Donald Schroedcr
Pn-..,dcnt
1'11!9! \1.15.ltXXl 945 1.1.1

ProsIdeO!

lhren Jo~ensen

Industry
PO\A.Cf Plant'\

Robert Johnwn
Pre'•<k-nc
190')! K24· 7210•8~4 1209
\\W\\.ChJmc.cum

40

1-a~.: . liue!t,

Rtd.: A~c:menl, Site A'sessment.

l.axting lll'>llll.llNTh,
Pn\ah! [)e.., dope~.
Go..,cmmeot Agenc•e~

ESAs. Phase ll's. PEAs. Hydrogeology.
Geotechmcal Engmoenng, Materials Te\lmg,
Com.truction Momtonng

Regulator) Comphance "'ew

RandtQ l ucamons...

f..n,Jronmcntal Ph:l.~>C I & II A'i.SC$.1imc:nt,,
Geotcxhnrc.tl f:ng.mttnng, CJ.:,,Jogy
Con,trucuon Jn,pcctJOn and Tc:Mmg

1997
Bennuda Dune~o
51

~~

10%

_15%

~OIO!_lXI

lawrence Strahm

latl') pc.net

10374 Trodemark St

196-S
Colton
'55

$.12
$4.38

••
S6.4

\\ater, \\a,tc \\atc-r, Solid W.Nc
En\o'Jronmcnt.al \f.magement

~g<IIC'<'

Jorgtnstn Emimnmtnlal

pmit..:hcll~ b.tS.t'llnt

Camp nr.-r & McK... lnc.
29:'11lnland bnpm: Bl\d. St< IOK
Ontano CA 91764

County

Pre,•cJcnt
(909) 888

PuhiK A~en.:ic~. lndu!<.trial Firm.,,

Sector

Tom Brickle}

bm:klcycnv~ t.-ee.org

Bry.. A. Slimlt & AooodUes
I:lflO Valley Vista Dr.
Diamond Bar.CA 91765

Pri'oiilt~

Loc:rl. \lumc1pal &

l!ao5an Amini
V.P/R<gJOIIOI Manag<r
t\1.19i752-320tl/7~

h.arrnru€'J<1J'£-'lxn
To,~t.·olog)
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'Job Killer' Update: Chamber Helps Stop More Than Half
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6~1

On~'

Eminmmtntill Sen ire.

,,
566~

<l~t>-19

PBS&J
175 Dlle \fagdakn3

~

or "l lmillinrt.\i)

~:--o

~3J

49"

lr>me
75+

10

19~1

19,~

RF.'i F.nvirorunmlal,lnc,

$11>0

\Ian: lluntcr
An::a Op.:rallon' ~1l:!r
(714) J79-ri(XJO 17Q.(i(JIO

1'\':f

4,400

\\\D

1985
\l1Jim,A

12
WXD

FJ86

Colton
lO
In%
25'i
1~%

TRC

1%6
P.JSadcna
ldXJO
196'1
\\1ndsor. IT
2 70"1
1119~

lltras\slem\ bnironmental
HX) P_;,1fka. Sic 250

lr>me

lnmc,CA 9~hiR·7+13

Paul E. Coole~

Em1ronmental \\,ttcr.
Con,tru<.11oo Suppon

Vkc~,,c.Jcnt

Acn»pacc, ~!Jr. Oil Co>. L<x:al.
Swtc & Fetlcral Go,emmenb,
Bankmg & Legal. Manufactunng

Michael \1, \loorudian
Senior Vi~o."C J>n:,,u~m
(5621 W7-3'177'S'17-H459

En' If. Ph.l. II, Ill Pmpcny A'se"mcnl,. Soli
Gmd,o.tr. A'be''"'· Lcadpamt, Hu \\a.,tc \!gmt
StOnn"-ah:r Polluuon '..1gmt.
:\fold lmc,ttgat•on'

Banh. ln,urance
Compamc.,
Go\cmmcnt'

Regulai<>l) Compliance \l<>mtonng,
Arr Toxtc' TNmg, P~1·10 P..m•cular \1,muonng,
A>r Quality ln.'trument Rcpalf, \\c~lber Fon.'<':IStmg

Landfill,, le>tmg
Oil Rdincnc,, lndu'il}
Go\cmmcm
& Rcgulatol) Ageocte'i

Ennmnmenwl s,·,coce & Enpii<.'<Ong
Hu;mlot" \\a.,tc ~lngmnl. & Rcn1ed
Gmond\\alcr :\1ngmnt & Rc~~~<.'tl
Lmdlill \fngmnl

DOE
L.S. ·\ir Fon:c
CAL EPA
Count~ of San Bcmanhno

1951
Dcscn
1~.1m

$2,100

25%

.13%
42'i

S65

0
0
I!Xl%

1'155
275

t310)47H-1501

~7S·7159

Bett~ Robert'
Presnk:nt
(909)4~~ HXI14~2.()7!J7

Ja,icr \\eckmann
Dn"C<:tor
(91.19) 1XI·In74 ~S'I·I1<ll
Jll\k'r.\'-t.xlmann(a k.'1f31cl·h.~..·om

F.n,imnmemal A""''smenLRcmcdmuon,
Tr.msporwuon,
Leonard Sequeira, P.E.
& Cultural R<"'>un.-es. C'EQA \T:PA, Land Dc\dopmem. Encrg~.
b<"CUII\c \ICC l'reSJllcnt
Pmr,-..1L'd Spec><'
lnlm.,tru.rure. Other Prilatc Se-ctor ('l-19• '27 9.1311/727 7199
CEQA/NEPA, Tcchm'"'""""ocnh
(BtologK'lll, Air Quain;)

\\atcr & \\a.,h!Y.afrr

Cny ol Rtvc"•dc.
Cil) of Fonwna.
\1WD
\1umc•pal lndlbtnal

Tn.':ltmenL Scr> lttS
Ftllr.lion

1905
Comp. En\1ronmcnt:tl s,c,., \lulu D1sc1phnary Eng
Fedcml Go,cmment
Con,llUCIJOn \!gmt, Water & ~Ne
C111 Count\ & State Acenc1C'
San FrJtK:t<Co
lhJ.XlO
\\ator Eng., 5;,htl ~a,tc \1~ml
·
Pri~atc S..-ctor •
L•ugauon Suppon, lmn,ponauon

Corona

Rick Kahle
Pre'idem

B•nlog~eal

J~

l 'nited Stales tiher Corporation
40-004 Cook St
Palm !A-sen, CA 92211

(lot)) 753·1120'75.1~171()

Pha.-.c IJIJII Sue A'"'"·· En\lm. .-\ud•l'
Hatardou, \Va,te! ln\~\tJgauon'
R~>k A'"'"menh, !"EPA. LEQA Slud•c'

1%4

1953

\\a.,tc \\'att.~

Grego!) J. Broughton
fu,idcnl
(3 10) 451-14liX1451 5~79
g.bmughlon(a pcmcl.com

O.il.brtx'' Tcrrnce, n
2500

Lo...Angde\

Prn ate Bu'lnc~~

A .... -.()(.'IJh:

EJuc•uonal
Entcnarnment. \1useum,,
Landfill,, Superfund S1te,,
Road,, Waicf"ort..,

ri(J%

Sl

.~1an.tgcmcnt

C'EQ-..'OEPA Documenwuon. Con,ultanL,.
Arr Qual•!) Emtmnmcmal ·\cou'""· B•olog~<al,
Cultural Rcsoun;c, \1gmnt, Rc,, Commcn:ial,
Real E'wtc, Health Care ..\1anufactUll:"

.10%

21 Technology Onvt•
ln!llC,CA 92~18·1RII

w-

.~cn»pa<e

Puohc Luhu,..,

1973
OakbnlOI.. 1!..

Colton, CA 9~24

MaDagm~mr • Inland Empire
800 S. Tcmescal St.
Corona. CA 92879-2058

CollectiOn
Tmn,port.ttJon
Tre<ttmcnt & Dt,posal

~w

865 \13 Lara

l:'RS Corporation
107~ Bell Coon
Rancho Cucamonga. CA '117JO

19511 372-276(li'7Jl) 7510
paul.ruKmKia<l> noli<' com

6)%

10~

Tetra Tl'<h.lnc.
>4li \\ Hospttaht) Lane, Stc 1(X)
San Bcmardmo, ('A Q~4flh

\fume~pallic'

12

62

\li~c lcmrhe
General \1arMgcr
176<)) 122 Ill 1~.1 I S10
1nfoCa ntlcmcool .clllll

EngJf"k.~r.

~)C

Santa ~1nmca

Rc,taumnh

Paul llacunda

Solid Wa.,lc \f.magemcnt
Samtary ~v.t.-r & \\ah:r Rc:\(lllfCC\

1974

('XJ9 sS.P2~HS-I-2111

Pm ale \V<hh!
Fl.ffTL_,,

19-19
S.t~o.ramrnto

\\,'\D

Dr Inoma' J. \It'{; ill
Prinup;tl Reg• nal \lan:tgcr
ta\ •ned a! bmndman.com

Count~ \\a~tc,

Outdoc.'r Coohng ·\diabatlc HunudJIKallnn,
Du't Supprc"mn h1r
PoJ!m,
Tmrhft:r Stallnn~

!()';;

\\ il,hm: Bhd.• Sic 10.1

Ralph Stone & Co., Inc.\\ BE
1()<154 S.mw \lomca Blvd.
U» Angelc'. CA 9tXJ:!.5

()

Publte.'c
Pri' te Dc'e"'~""'

\atu1111 Rc\Otln.'C' \l~mt. \\ctland & \\atcr l"IICS·
CEQ\ '\EPA. Cultural & P.•k'OOtologte.l,
\rr Quaht) & \oL<e Siud•cs

45%

S;.ntJ :\fomca, CA 9(1.1() l

PSI
1%0 Gilman Stn."<'t
l..nng lkach. CA 90815

Hcadqu;~rtcr.

17

li>pl.<><:.tlhw.
Iitle
Phont.·, ta,
J-..\Jail \ddn....,

.1.~XJ

W'\D

Clientele

Spl..:ialties

'\o.l.mplo)<""

bJ<IOIW.'. (A 92()24

PC"R Sen;...., Corp.

'r. Foundt'll

L\,O.t'.U;.

25'l

520~

<Aeanu' Dr
Huntmgton !koch. C \

R~i<>nallln:akdm• n

Thol~'>Jnd

lhou,aml Palms, C \ <11276
:'ioUe h-...><iat.-..Inc.
710 R1mpau \;e. Stc lOS
Comna,C\ 91719
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Auprst :!005

Sohd Wa.,tc Colk..:tum

Mumcipal

Bell}.\. Lin<lsay
Prc\IOCIIL CT.O

(9491 7XX-~IHJnXH-l'Xll
blim.k.l)(a ultr..l')"iiik'Til" ~o;om
\ndrt\\ S.idcl
CT:01'mi•dc:nt
(761.1 1J.UI..m'IS
Brian E. \hnne
\".P, Ollicc \1anagcr
(90'1!9&~.J(Xl0"1l<l~1t>11

J .\lex BraicO\ ich
Dl\tnct Manag<'l'
{951) 2i'!0-5400f272-04.1X
wminl.mtlcmpi!C.com

NIA =Not Applicable WND · Would not Disclose na = not a•·ailable. The informalion in 1he above list wa.1 oblained from 1he companies lis1ed. To 1he bes/ of our
knowledge the informalion supplied is arcura/e as of pre.1s lime. While every effort is made to ensure 1he accuracy and 1horoughness of 1he lis/, omi.!Sions and 1_1po·
~raphical errors somelimes occur. Please send corrections or addi1ions on company letterhead 10. The Inland Empire Business Journal, P 0 Box 1979, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979. Researched by Sondra 011-era. Coprright IEBJ. *Thrs lisr upda1ed Julr 2005 from those that responded 10 requested updates.
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Many 'job Killers' Pending Wizen Legislators Return
ousiness b) tn<.:rcasing p.:rson,11
in<.:ome tax rate and the alternall\ e
tax rate
AB ~8 (Lieber: D-'\fountain
View) \finimum wage increase.
Pro,·ides stgnificant uisincentive
for employer' to create JOOs in
Caltfornra by gtvin~· our 'ota!e the
highest minimum \\age in the
country . lncreas.:s the emf ol doing
bu,iness h) hilltons annu.tll) h)
ra1stng the state 1111111111Um wage to
57.25 111 :woo and to S7 75 11l 2007,
uno tndextng tncreases t'\1:1) )Car
thereafter
AB 169 (Oropeza; 0-I.ong
Beach) Excessive litigation.
'\ega11vcl)
distingutshes
California from the r<:<,l of the
ctmntr) b) e:..posing I!\ ery bust
ness to C\.Cessive lttigauon and
increases Ihe cost of doing ousi·
ness by mandattng damage awards
and new civ it penalues for gender
pay equity viOlations.
AB 391 (Koretz; D-West
Hollywood) UI benefit expan-

As the l.eg1slature began 1h
summer rece", npposition lrom
the Caltfnrnia Charnbc.:r of
Commerce.: had helped slllp more.:
Ihan half the h1lls identified as '·job
ldlers" 'o far th1s year Onl) 20
"Job ldkr,·· rematn of -+5 identi
fied to date (sewral "job killers"
were 1denttfted after rdea'e of Ihe
rnrttal ltst) Thtrleen "job lrller, ..
ha\ e been del a) eo fnr <.:onsidcra
uon uniil next )t:ar; six failed to
pass. but ma) be n:con'ldered ne"\1
:ear: fiv c ha\ e hc.:en amended to
remO\ e thc1r mo't onerous pnl\ 1sions. so the Lhamher ts now ncu·
tral: and one has been ,nncnded 'o
11 ts no longer a "JOO k1ller," out the
chamber still opposes it
•Job Killers' Still '\fo,ing
A number of "Job killer'' bills
arc still movtng and will be taken
up for consrdcraiion again after the
summer rcces\.
AB 6 (C han; D-Oakland)
Personal income tax increase.
lncrea,cs the tax burden on small

TRC

With over 2,500 technical ond profess1onol stoff, 80 offices notionwide ond
o mojor presence in southern Colifornio, TRC is the cost-effective choice !01
clients seeking world-doss environmental ond enginee1ing solutions.

-------~
~ Infrastructure
~

Transportation
~ Land Development
~ Energy

Environmental
• Assessment/Remediation
• Air & Water Quality
• Biological Surveys &Monitoring
• Cultural Surveys &Monitoring
• CEQA/NEPA
• Protected Species (Inc. kangaroo Ro1)
• Environmental liability Transfer

Engineering
• Roods, Highways, Interchanges
• Bridges and Structures
• PSR, PRIED, PS&E
For more information. please contact our regronal headquarters:
21 Technology Onve. Irvine Cahfomra 92618
Phone: 949 I 77'1·9336 Fax: 949 I 777-7399
www.trcsohrtions.com

~ion.

Increase' the <.:mt ol dmng
bu'>tncss tn Cali forn i,l b) fore mg.
California employer' to substdite a
'trik.: agatnst I herr ov. n <.:om pan)
b) prm 1ding unempiO) m.:nt rn,ur
,rnce bcnelits to \Hlrkers unemployed due to a stnke.
AB 581 (Kiehs; 0-Castro
\aile}) Public \\Orks: wages.
~1akes Cal1fom1a less desirable a'
a place to e'tabli'>h or expand a
husine;,s by opening ne\\ a\enues
to sue empiO)Cr' h) .:stablishtng a
broad ne\\ pri\ ate nght of actiO II
thai permtts JOllll labor m,mage·
mcnt ~ommitiees to sue ,til)
emplo)er for certain labor <.:ode
'1olat10ns that ma) have occurred
up to four years pre\ iousl)' ulllnng
oihcr provi,ion'
AB 875 {Koretz: [).West
Hollp\'OOd) Gonrnment a~enc)
potential harassment of empiO)·
ers. Opens Ihe door to potenual
harassment by government labor
and taxing agencies by requiring
the referral of an unspectfied labor
violation to taxing agencies for a
tax audit. exposing emplo)er' to
an cxpensi\C. trme-conwtmng
fishtng expedition for poss1ble
employer tax code violations.
AB 1310 (Nunez; D-Los
Angeles)
Severance
offers;
increased litigation. Establtshes
ne\\ reasons to sue certatn pnvalc
sector employers by sening in
'>tatute a very detailed notice
process that an employer mu't follow exactly in order to be able to
utlltze any severance agreement
SB 44 {Kehoe; D-San Die~o)
Affordable housing development
impediment. Slows developmenl
of affordable housing and tncn:a'
e' the opportunit1es for unncces'ar) littgauon h) forcing lo~al go\cmmcnt to integrate I\\ o incompatible pl<tnntng proee;,ses
SB
109
<Ortiz:
J).
Sacramento) Excessi\e litigation.
lnerc.:a,es ltt1gation t:lhfs and
potent1al lawsutts h) a lim\ mg for
both cl\ rl and crimmal penalties
for spec1fied air qualtt) 'iolauons
SB 174 (Dunn; D-Garden
Grove) New "sue your boss" hmsuits. Increases employer liahiltt)
h) prov 1dtng ne\\ incenll\Cs for
plaintiff, and their au orne)' to tile
lawsuits hy establtshing nc\\ types
of "sue your boss" (U\\\Uih.
SB 300 (Kuehl; D·Santa
Monica) Family leave law abuse.
Opens California's leave law to

pnlcntial abuse b) renul\ tng con·
trois that rcqu1re that the emplo)CC
,Ktu,111) pnn 1dc the care, among
other pnn I '1om.
SB 399 {Scotia: D-~On\alkl
Health care cost increase.
lncrc.:asl!'> litigation costs on lll'>Ur
..:rs and the s..:ll-in'>un:d h) requir·
ing medical pa)ments in cxc.:ss ol
Medi-Cal reimbursement rate'> and
mcreasmg non-econom1t.: damage
awards .
SB ~59 {Romero; D-Los
Angeles) Goods movement; cost
increase. lncre.tscs the cost of
gtllxls 1110\ emcnt .tnd dtscourage~
JOb cre.1t1on b) 1mposrng an a1r
qualit) mittgatton tee on ratlroad
companies that operate tn Los
Angeles. Riverside and S,m
Bernardino counties .
SB
600
(Ortiz;
DSacramento)
Biomonitoring.
\1ale' Caltfornta unfriendly to
bu,mess by establishrng a biomonttormg program that could
potentially lead to the eliminauon
or rcductton of use of certain
chcmteab which have not b..:cn
scicntificall) proven harmful.
ba~ed on mere detectton
SB 646 (Kuehl; D-Santa
Monica)
Water
discharge .
Jeopardi1e~ JOb> and agriculture
and timber mdu>tl) revenues b)
impo>tng mandatory annual fees
for water discharge waivers \\ ith
no aeeountability requirement'
SB 760 (Lowenthal; D-Lon~
Beach) Ports: Goods movement
cost increase. Increases the cost
of good' movement in California
b) as;,e;,sing a $30 fee per twentyfoot cqu1valent umt on containers
proce~'cd
through the l.t"
Angelc' and Long Beach ports.
SB 762 (LOv\enthal; 0-I.ong
Beach) Ports: Cost increase.
\lakes California ports le" competittve b) a;,se...,mg a fc.:e on
motor carriers and creattng a go'
ernment-run bureaucr'..IC) to regulate Intck movement 111 and oul ol
the state's maJor ports.
SB 764 (Lowenthal; 0-Lonr,
Beach) Ports: Goods movement
cost increase. Increases the cosb
of good' movemenl and dnves
busme" and jobs from California
port' by requiring the City of Los
Angele' and the Cit} of Long
Beach to prohibit any growth at
their respective ports unless that
growth can be accomplished with
no air pollution increases.
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Backing Up Your Website Data: An Overlooked and Under used Necessity
continued from page 3
Backups could t>e compared to life insurance policies for
your Wet> operation. but the) are
really something more.

plan that would resurrect you if
you passed away. rather than simply grant your loved ones some
monetary assistance.
Like a Web hosting plan.
backup solution should be chosen
appropriately with what the company

is

doing

on

bemg bad.. ed up.

means to restore your site to a full)

bac.:ked up frequently.

fre-

en\ ironment. Ventas (\\ \\ \\ .\eri-

operational condition within one

quently depends on how important

tas.com) software's BackupExcc 1s

hour after a server crash.

the data is to the company. and

a prem1er solution tor those \\ ho

A modest bad..up suitable

how unac.:ceptable some data loss

cannot

for a brochure-style site can con-

is in a disaster. For a relatively low

Ycritas produces specml agents to

sist of simply keeping a spare cop)

traffic.: site where the data being

work with many leading soft\\ar.:

of all of the files on a separate

collect isn "tall that critical. weekly

applications to en sur.: data from

computer. If the site is such that

backups may suffice. For sites col-

those applications is backed up

visitors do not submit to any data-

lecting large amounts of orders and

perfectly. In a Umx environment.

bases or add any content. then this

client information every day. daily

open source backup software such

type

backups are a minimum require-

as Bacula (www.bacula.org) makes

Certainly. a basic brochure site

ment.

for a high-quality. low-cost solu-

could be restored very quickly

merce sites have been known to

Quality

backups are like a life insurance

the

Web.

Businesses running small brochure
Web sites will need the most modest sort of backups: however businesses collecting data from customers and prospects through the
Web need very reliable backup
solutions. The acid test for a back-

MANAGER"S

ing infonnation online need to be

up plan is whether it provides the

of

backup

is

perfect.

with this type of backup.
Sites that are dynamically

HO\\

The very largest e-com-

afford

ln a Windows

any

data

loss.

tion.

take backups on an hourly basis. or

In addition to the software

even have their data constantly

products that actually run backups,

interacting with visitors and con-

written to backup computers in a

businesses must consider what

stantly writing new information to

process known as replication.

type of media they want their back-

databases cannot rely on simply
keeping spare copies of their files.

for

up stored on. Choices include sec-

backup solutions will vary depend-

ondary hard drives in the same

Technologies

used

Those copied files are quickly out-

ing on the operating system plat-

computer that is running the site.

dated. Databases that are accept-

form and the type of data that is

continued on page 40

Get a jump on your competition
by
secunng your space
in Inland Empire's premier reference tool
TODAY.
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,750 • Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager at

(909) 989-4733
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"Effective Succession Planning:
Ensuring Leadership
Continuity and Building Talent
From Within," by William J. Rothwell
By Henry

liolr~man

Author Wilham J Rothwell's
underlymg assumption for the th1rd
edition of his book is that both
immediate and slower mov1ng
after effects of global and commercial events 1mpact the continuity of
business leadership. He points out,
for example, that more than 170
corporate vice presidents lost their
lives 111 the dramatic. trag1c
destruction of the World Trade
Center. and that corporate scandals
have taken out entire C-leve! executive suites during the past four
years. At a somewhat slower pace
is the recognition that the workforce in the United States (and
other G-8 countries) is aging at all
leveb and that simply findmg
replacements for top positions
doesn't work. This is partly due to
the scope of the succession issue ·s
affect on knowledge capital. One
of the classic examples of knowledge capital going out the door
took place in the years leading up
to the turn of the millennium.
By 1996. corporate downsizing was in full swing. osten,ibly to
make large organizations 'leaner
and meaner.' ln far too many cases
this re-enginecring had less to do
with streamlining corporate structures than it did with releasing the
most highly paid (and more senior)
members of middle management.
This in turn had the probability of
reducing a company's expenses
within a year's time without adding
to the cost of sales. The result was
expected to be more money for
shareholders
and
substantial
bonuses for incumbents of C-leve!
positions.
At that time most occupants
of executive suites tended to be
technologically handicapped. Their
computers' software was designed
by mid-level professionals and
managers who were the prime targets of downsizing. Finally. chief
information officers pointed out
that the very people being released
were the only ones who knew how
to use software they had developed
nearly IS years before.
To the chagrin of many CEOs,

these peopk were re-hired as con
sultants by the o,ame <.:ompames
who had released them about a
year earlier. Only nO\\ they were
being pmd triple what they had
preVIously earned .
The thrust of this was not lost
on Rothwell It wasn't that CEOs
were foolish. Most were not and
are not. One of the real issues at the
time. one he believes still exists, is
that msufficient attention 1s paid to
the need to plan for leadership succession at all levels, not simply
among the h1ghest ranked executives. The author notes that this is
what separates typical replacement
plans from sophisticated leadership
'uccession planning.
Rothwell's discussions of the
conceptual foundations of solid
succession planning arc mostly
confined to the earliest pag.:s of the
book. Nearly all the rest (including
the increasingly popular usc of a
CD-ROM insert) is good how-to
suggestions that are well organited. clearly written, and ea.'>y to
follow. The usc of the CD-ROM is
equally well considered. It provides readers with qui..:kly usable
worksheets. assessment tools. and
guides to user training that reduce
what would otherwise be a very
long book (or one ovaflowing
with charts and graphs) to a work
that is meaty, yet concise. One segment of the second chapter confirms this. Under the heading of
"The Importance of Intellectual
Capital
and
Knowledge
Management," the author offers
one of the best definitions of
knowledge management and ties it
directly to the concept of intellectual capital:
"Intellectual capital can be
understood. at least in one sense. as
the collective economic value of an
organization's workforce. The
effective usc of intellectual capital
is knowledge management. It is
important to emphasize that, as the
speed of decision making increases
in organizational environments and
operations, intellectual capital
increases in value because it is
essential for customers to deal with
workers who know how to serve

Best-selling
Business Books
Here arc the current top 10 hcst-selhng boo~' for bu"ncss. The ll't "compiled based on infnm1ation rcce1ved from rdail bookstores throughout the
U.S .A
I. The World Is Flat: A Brief History of the Twenty -First Century,
by Thomas L. IT1edman (l·arrar. Stmus & G1roux .$27 50 ) ( l )0
Why bus1ness globahnt•nn has arnved and " likely to stay
2. Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking, hy \1akolm
Gladwell (Little. Brown & Co $2595 ) ( 2 )
Why m<,tant judgments aren "t as fast as you believe
3. Winning, hy Jack Welch (HarpcrCollms ... $27 .95) (4)
The pnme example of hu,incss suc..:ess tells how 1t'' done.
4. Conspiracy of Fools: A True Story, by Kun Eichen\\ald (Broadway
Boo~s . $26.()()) (3)
Ho\\ En ron executives fooled all of 1he people. all of the time .
5. Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of
Everything, by Steven D. Levitt (HarpcrCollins .. . $25.95)*'
Why you shouldn "t accept the offic1al version of anything.
6. Automatic Wealth: The Six Steps to Financial Independence, hy
Michael Masterson {John Wiley & Sons .. $24 95) (6)
A sdf-madc m1lhonairc offers a plan for buildmg wealth.
7. Cracking the !\tillionaire Code: What Rich People Know That You
Don't-and How to Apply It, by Robcn G Allen (Crown
Publishing .. $23.00)"*
Why the ri<:h have accountants and brokers on their speed d1als.
8. The Money Book for the Young, Fabulous & Broke, by Sute
Ormond (Pengum Group ... $24 .95)••
Financial guru shows how to break away from the "broke generation."
9. Smart Women Finish Rich: 9 Steps to Achieving Financial Security
and Funding Your Dreams, by David Bach (Broadway . .$14.95) (7)
ln the real world dreams and financial security cost money.
10. Good to Great, by Jim Collins (HarpcrCollins ... $27.50) (9)
Climbing the step; from being good to being great.

*( l) -- Indicates a book\ previous IXhition on the list.

** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list

them quickly and effectively. This
demands improved knowledge
management of the workforce."
"Effective
Succession

I~()<>~

Planning" can jumpstart your fall
planning.

() F

Get. a jump on
secunng your ~PClcc:
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Backing Up Your Website Data: An
Overlooked and Underused Necessity
tape drives. separate net\\ork \lOrage devtces and CD-. or DVDs.

co,

and 0\Ds make for great

portable hacl,up;,. but are limited to
relative!} small file ;,iLes (roughly
700\1B and 4.8GB respectively).
;>.;'etwork 'tomge devices can be
very expensi\e. but can backup
enormous amounts of data. Tape
drives offer perhaps the best balance of cost. storage capacity.
portability, security and quality.
Backups done to a second hard
drive are the easiest on the budget
and the fastest in terms of restore
time. but are vulnerable to corruption in a situation where the disaster is caused by a hacker.

unencrypted backup 1s JUst a' had

t)(}'}-7 32-0X7()

4:''!K4

done 10 consultation wnh an expe-

up should be handled. In a time of

as someone breaking m.

rienced professional who can help

cris1s. this \\111 cut down on confu-

Keep copie' of software

""II

sion and allow the process to move

that may need to be re-installed

C0\1\IL"IT\ SPFFCII
CF"iTER 01• LPI \"!)
L MADKIN
16XI GILNW(XJDA\t
L'Pl AND C·\ 917X4-HXOI

1111- SIRIPIRCO
BRl:et WIGUINS
.. 79HA:-IH)RDA\I
Yt:CCA VAIII·Y CA

along more smoothly

along with your backups.

you design a solution that

allow you to restore your site to

includes operating systems. soft-

needed. While often overlooked in

This i' very critical Some com-

ware applicatiOns and securit}

the

plex applications m1ght require

patches for either of those.

shopping

proce;s. backups are critical to the

special software agents or configu-

long-term success of any Web

rations to backup and re\tore prop-

Chris Kivlehan is th<' Marketing

operation. Computers being what

erly. Make sure the test restore is

Manager for

they are. after a certain amount of

successfully accompli,hed in a

Ho5ting, an award-winning Web

/NetU Managed

time frame that would be accept-

hosting provider that speciali::.es in

solution will be tested. It is just a

able for a real restore.

managed dedicated hosting for

matter of when. It is best to be pre-

process takes too long. you may

businesses

pared for this da} with an appro-

have to reconsider your backup

IVI\'W.ineru.net I chrisk@mefll.net I

priate backup solutiOn.

strategy.

610-266-7441

time it

IS

a given that your backup

If the

Four Things To Do When

Physically protect backup

Administering Backups. Have

data from hackers and thieves.

written policy and procedures 10

Someone getting a hold of an

Letter to
the
Editor
pa~e

This

Test reMores from backup.

price-conscious

33

in a hurry. But they don't. Or
won't. And people who sll in traffic wonder why the road-. are not
keeping up.
No\\ you "know why.
Perhaps your readers might \\ant
to know as well.

Sec page 2M to
suhscrihc today.

ABRIEL
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RESTAURANT REVIEW"
Return to the
Top of the
Mountain
By Joe l.rons
I've hccn riding the Palm
Springs Tramv1ay to the top of
Mount San Jat.:into sint.:t.: tt fin,t
opened bad. in the carl) '60s As a
)-OUth. I remember sitling 111 the
cafeteria watching a man domg a
radio inten icv1 from a rod. outcroppmg that 11 as a pan of the mterior d.:cor
.. Somcda:." I told Ill) self.
.. I will !><! up there·· And so I vvas
But not as a hroadcaster. rather as
) our humhk restauram writer. now
evaluating
the
restaurant
Elevations
We !..new it 11ould be cold
up on top just h) the feel of the air
around the runoff from the melted
sno1v at the bot!om of the tram. We
were right.
The tramcars. as we have

mentioned before. are the newer.
larger cars vv llh the rotating tloor.
At mght. 1n
the dar!... a.,
1 ou nse to
the top )Oll
are treated
to an amat111g \ le\\ Of
darknes\
with pggcd
IC)
pillars
sudden!)
JUillping IIllO
the
light
from the t.:ar.
.\Ia) he ll·.,
ju'>t !><!cause
of the nev1
boo!.. that ll
made
me
thm!..
of
Harr) Potier
and
the
mountain.,
around
Hogwans
At the top of the line we
were d1rected to Elevations. a new

deluxe finc-dmmg facility. curtained off from the re'>t of the area.
It ma!..es the
cafetena look
bland
by
comparison
Remember.
we reviewed
the food up at
the top a few
months ago
and I went
cas). figuring
that if the)
had to send
ev erj thing
up the !WOO
feet tram to
get there. it
de sen eo
a
little understandmg.
l:.levat10ns
\lands tall on
face value.
S1tt111g up th.:re on my
roc!.. I was treated to a .,pec1al di'>h

Elevations Restaurant

prepared for the m•s.,us and
myself A tomato and mu.,hroom
goat cheese bnoletle. Then came
the appeti.~:er. It v\a., a truly
remarkable pumpkin ravioli . I also
sampled the lobster tail salad v\ith
anichoke and found it nch enough
and filling enough to be a complete
meal.
Already we !..new thl\ was
going to be much more than we
anticipated .
The h'>t of entree., proved
that v·ery pomt: Tha1 '>eared '>almon
1\llh grilled asparagu., and wild
mushroom'>. grilled filet mignon
w1th sweet potato cake 111 plum
wine pepper s.tuce J.nd more.
I went for the filet mignon
11 ith the asparagus '>pear.,
The mi.,.,us made do 11 1th
a quite tilling tetluecm• in a I'Cf)
th1c!.. creamy bnused arucho!..c
sauce. Soon we caught on to the
fact that the articho!..e'>. the pumpkins and the asparagus spear., were
gelling a lot of U'>e here This, no

cominued on page 45

THE HISTORIC

GALLEANO WINERY
CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 1927

We can
custom
design
a laoel

just for you
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur n:3o a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri 11:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00p.m. -9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended

using:
Photos
Logos
colors
Invitations

It's New York without the anitude! This award-winning

Themes

restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu

Wine
Tasting
Availabl
c Daily

features prime steaks, Australian lobster tall, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood
spcctalucs. Join u:, for jazz in our Manhatran Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with

Weddings • Anniversaries
• Birthdays • Special Events
• Graduations • Holiday Gifts

innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to complement your dining experience - and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.
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The Return of the Stubby Stogie

Pcr.\mw li:ed Wine Lohel.\ j(w any Occosim1 hy

ll
New York Grill'"

August 2005

www.galleanowinery.com
Tour the Historic Winery Weekends between 2:0<l pm to 4 :00 pm Or h) appoinmcnt Listed in the National Register of Historic Place.,

By Joe Lwm.1
Your mental picture of the
big corporate fat cat probabl) ha.,
h1m sittmg 111 some fane:. well
appointed corner office \\ ith a hig
c1gar clenched bctv\een hi., teeth
Truth to tell. it " 1ron•c that the
definitive symbol or the capitaliSt
land baron IS a rolled sheaf of
tobacco from some sunny People.,
Republic on some Canbbcan
island.
Those large cigar'>. b) the
way. are called Churchill\ Ta!..e a
loo!.. at mo'>t any photo of '>•r
Winston in W\\'11 and you'll k110w
why.
But today there j., a gro11
mg trend toward shoner smoJ..e.,
Not the narrmv ones because shon
and narrOI\ tends to burn hot and
b1tter. The trend, rather. is to shon
and fat.
Accord1ng
to
Bud1
Bedwan of C.A.O. Cigars, mo'>t
manufacturer., tool.. notice when
buyers were picking up more and
more Robusto cigars.
Robustos tradillonall) arc
about four and a half mche., long
1\lth a ring gage of about 50. Pan
of the reason for the newfound
populanty.
Bedv\an
believe'>.
appears to be our busy schedules.
We ju>t don't seem to have the tune
to sit down and enjoy an hour long
smoke anymore.
our
Then
there
California tax situatiOn. not to
mention the number of public
places where you can enjoy a good
!>moke. There wa., a time back.
probabl) 111 our grandfather·., da).
when every man out at the ball par!..
fired one up. A good. long cigar
could get you through most of the
game. Today. you can't smo!..e at
the ballpar!...
Dougherty.
Mi chael
California rep for the J .C . Newman
Cigar Company. thinks it odd that
of all of the ballpar!..s in the major
league, only Tampa Bay even has a
cigar bar.
Even in the outdoor venue'>
where cigarette smok mg is
allowed. such as the patio of one
popular ne1\ restaurant 111 Ram;ho
Cucamonga. cigar., and pipes are
not permitted. So the consumer.,
arc buying a smoke that they can

enJO) 11 1thout ha' 111g to thnm
av\a) half of it due to tunc con'>trainh .
The problem. of l·oursc ,
w11h the shoner cigars IS that . as we
have already mentioned. if they arc
'>hon and thin. they burn hot Man)
women who have tried cigars have
learned this the hard way Shon
and thm ma) look delicate hut 1t IS
not. It takes a real man, like Clint
Eastwood's nameless dnfter 1n the
Spaghet11 Westerns to smo!..e om:
of those hot stic!..s .
The c1gar compa111es have
JUmped on the band11 agon J R
Cigars is offering a .,eric., of what
the) call the .. +W 's .. four inches
111 length and a 44-ring gage
Among the brand name., that 1t ha.,
111 11\ current catalog are Tnnidad.
H Upmann. Montecristo Original
and Montecnsto Afrique.
According to thc1r catalog.
.. It seems that w1th so many states.
cities and towns commg up w1th
these 'no smoking anywhere'laws.
everyone nov\ has a need for a
small premium handmade w1th a
decent nng gauge ..
The Davidoff l111e of shon
smokes are onl) three and a half
inches long w1th a nng gauge of at
least 40. Nat Sherman C1gars bas
put out a sene<, named after pn vate
clubs of New York. Makers Mark
has a "538:· a fi1 e 1nch bourbon
infused cigar that comes 111 their
traditional glass tube with the red
wax seal.
C.A.O.'., addition to their
Bras1ha line IS the four and a half
inch Piranha. It·., a '' onderful link
smoke that stand., proudly among
its larger brother., in the line.
Bedwan also sec., a change
111 lifestyle demand., a., well. Many
cigar smokers enjoy a shon. light
smo!..e around lunchtime and go for
the longer. sometimes bolder
smoke latter in the day.
One final note
The term Stogie IS not
actually diminutive There has
been a line of cigars made in the
'>ame
Lancaster
Count).
Penn.,ylvania town that made the
famous Cone.,toga Wagon Stogie
is '>nnplj a shon form of the name
of the town. How it hecamc a
generic tenn for cigars ma) make
for another story entirely.

Return to the
Top of the
Mountain
colltllllll'djrom page 44
doubt. '' a signature of the chef,
Anthony Gusich.
I would love to tc II you
about the1r fabulous desscns but
there JUSt wasn"t room .
I slowly savored my meal
and watched through the giant
11 indows as a lillie girl in a pmk
.,nowsu1t tned to make snowball.,
to throw at her dadd) out on the
ob.,enation deck. Out there the
'>now was about 10 foot deep. the
temperature about 30 and the
wall.. way V\aSJUSt a little she!.. 111th
icc. Mommy came b) and made
!inner '>nowballs that new better
and were more d1rect . Daddie.,
don't get a lot of respect
My own mate prefers to
have her meals and her MenoloBianiks on the ground. That mean.,
about 8.000 feet below. on the
desen floor.
As I indicated at the \tan .
for \Oille 45 years the tOp of the
tram m Palm Springs ha<, been pro' 1dmg hearty but simple meals
from the cafeteria. The nev\ dining
room. Elevations. 1s truly grand
and able to stand. literall). far
above most of the restaurants you
will find m the Coachella Valley.

AGREEMENT
GUARANTEES CSUSB
STUDENTS ENTRY TO
WESTERN UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL SCHOOL
continued from paf?e I

o ..

College of
teopathiC
Medicine of the Paclf.ic.
The
articulation
agreement will create the
BI02MED program. w h1ch
will select up to <,i\ qualified
Cal
State
San
Bernard1no
biology
undergraduates
for
the
O'>teopathic
medical
.,chool upon graduation.
It also ' ' the fir'>t of ih
J.;ind
for
a
California
State Cniversity campus.
.. The program·., significance ' ' that it "
unu.,ual for qualified '>tudents to have admission

reserved
111
We.,tern
L'niversit)"'
med1<.:ul
'>t.:hool 11 hde still early 111
their
undergraduate
career.
said
CSUSB
Profe.,.,or Jetf Thompson.
ch ;11r of the university's
hiolog} department
The
BI02MED
Program
brea!..s
ne11
ground 111 the cooperation
between CSUSB and a
pri\ate b1omedical institution such a., Western
Cniversity. and provides
extraordinary new opportunitie., to students in the
Inland Empire and the
diverse student populatiOn at CSCSB. Thomp.,on
\aid.
BI02~ED
will take
effect in September when
a team of faculty from
both
institutions
1\ill
select rrom freshman and
sophomore students for
the program. The team
will also serve as mentors
to the students. The student'> will participate in
an extracurricular men
toring program They will
have the opportunity to
shadow practicing ph).,._
c1ans 111 the off1ce. ho.,pital
and
at
Western
L.n11ersit)
of
Health
Suences.
Cal
State
San
Bernardino student.,
111
the program will wor!..
toward and recei' e bachelor of science degrees in
b1ology before enter~ng
the Doctors of Osteopath)
(D . O l
program
at
wc.,tern l,niversit)
There are t11o t)pe., of
complete phjsicians 111
the United States.
Both
D 0 . ., and ~1 D s are f u II)
qualif1ed
physicians
licensed to perform surger) and prescribe medICation. D.O.s practice a
"whole person" approach
to medicine. b) focusing
on pre\ entive health care
as well a., the healing
power of touch. With the
addition of osteopathic
manipulative
treatment
(0 MT )
ph)sic1ans
U'>e
their hand., to a1de tn
01agnosing and treating
lnJUr) and illne.,.,.
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CALENDAR
The

Pa lm

Spn ngs

Cham be r of Com merce
Is pk<he d to a nnounce
th a t .. Rede fi n i ng P a lm Sprin gs ..
will be the n e :~.t prog ram to pic
for Its ··captai ns of lndu str) ··
speake r senes lunc heon. The
lunc heon Is sc he dul e d fo r
Wed .. II :30 a m a t the Palm
Spnngs Com e nt io n Ce nt e r
Cost for th e luncheon IS $ 35
for membe rs . $45 fo r n o n members . For m o re information or to m a !..e your reserv ation ca ll the Chambe r at 7 60
325 - 15 77.

De mo c rat ic

d1d atc fo r Colto n Jo int U n ified

H ead4u a rt ers. 13 6 Carou'>e l
M a ll. S a n B e rnard i no. Spea ker
v. i ll be Go rd o n M c G1nnh .
Democ ra ti c
ca ndid a t e
fo r

S c ho ol Di s tn ct B o ard . topic
\\ill be. h Yo u r Ch ild B e i ng

Be rn a rd inO

\1 ayo r of Sa n B e rnardin o . topi c
Fo r more
to be de termine d
mfor mat10n
please
co ntac t
Presi de nt M ark Al v areL a t 909
882-5819 o r S eL re tary Phil
Robb at 909 783-2404 .

16
Fnday

12
r:rida)

The San Bern a rd i no
Democ rati c Luncheo n
Club
meets
ever}

at

noon

at

the

San

Th e San Bernardino
De mocratic Lunc heo n

Club
meets
eve ry
a t noo n at the S a n

Bern a rdin o
Democ rati c
H eadquart e r s. 13 6 C aro usel
~1 a ll. San Berna rdin o. Spe ak e r

Left Behind ?
mation

r:or m o re in for-

ple ase

co nt ac t

26

The San Bernardino
Democratic Luncheo n
Club
meets
ever)
at noon at the San

P resident Mar!.. Ah a re t at 909

hida)

882- 5819 o r Sec retar y

Bernard ino

Ph i l

Democratic

Headquarters. 136 Carousel
M a l l. San B ernardi no. Speaker

Robb at 909 783-2404 .
The In la nd Empi re
Women 's . Bu s 1nes-,
Ce nter prov ides tramIn g wor!..sh o ps to e x ist ing and
aspinng bus iness owners , thi s
w o rksh o p IS U nderst a ndin g
Yo ur F in a nc ial Sta tem e nt s,
Thurs ., 6 p .m
9 p .m . 202 E.
Airp o rt Dr. . Suite 155 . The cost
o f thi s wor!.. sho p is $ 15 . to regis ter go to w wv. 1ewbc .org. call
909 890- 124 2 o r e m ail pb a ha-

25

w i ll J ames Ramos. owner of
Yu m
Yu m
Restau rant
111
H ig h land and candidate for San
B er n a rd in o

Valley

College

Board . topic to be determined
For m o re info r matio n p lease
co nt ac t P res ide nt M a r k A lvare£
a t 909 882-5819 or Secretary
Ph il R obb a t 909 783-2404 .

w ill be R a nd y C m ece ros. ca n-

REAL

ESTATE

NOTES

C harles D un n Company . a full

Cucam o nga. The ,\Iter Group

Pa rk Dn vc in Te mecul a. The) also

th b

sen Icc commcn:1a l real estate firm

so ld 11\ in terest in the Halen

announced that It has recent!)

Health Center

sold a I (l:-1,751 s4uarc foot pa rL c l

Distribution Center. an XJ0.300

com pleted a sale hctwccn Ernest

a three year lease for I .Ill s4uare

L. Loelkes and

feet in Plaza Del Rio located at

f ,~<: Il it)

o.~cres

tra nsact ion . ·\ cupuncture
rcc~:nth

completed

of la nd lm:atcd at Rochester and

squ..1rc foot

Sixth Street in Rancho Cucamonga

Ha\ c n Avenue and S1xth S treet.

Rincon-Loelkes as bu)ers and

2X991 O ld Town hont Street,

for $1.475.00 Bob H a rrison . sen-

Also do uble loaded . the struc ture

Deborah

Suite 103

ior managing director and Bob

has 136 truck do cJ..s a nd fo ur

C lement Calvillo, Mar) Calvillo

S t oler .

managing

C ha rles

Dunn ·~

at

Carmela

\.

Garcia-Benson,

111

Temecula Patricia

"'icholls o f COM Group, Inc.

of

ramped drive in doors. a 30' clear

and

dov. nto\\ n Los

ceiling heig ht . parking for 2X5 cars

California gene ral partner as sell-

Angeles office. represented both

and 144 trailer stalls ... Western

e rs of 2.39 acres on the Northwest

Management recent ly completed

the buyer. C h ase E l '\lonte LLC

"'a tio n a l R ealty Advisors . the

corner o f Clinton

a nd

a fi vc year lease for I ,704 s4uare

and

Alejo

fee t in the \\olf St ore Retail Park

the

seller.

director

on 39

Scarpin ito

T h ornton-S h afer.

Kcl!h

a

represented the lessee a nd the lessor

111

thi s tra nsac u on ... BMX

development arm

o f Western

George Road

Tru st . . . T he A lter Group com-

"'ation a l

has

broke n

Lugo has comple ted a three ) Car

loc ate d at 124 75 Hig hwa) 79

pleted the dispositiOn of' tvvo mega-

ground on a 320 unit apartment

lease renewal for 838 square fee t.

south .

sited distnbutlon centers totaling

community

located

M anagem ent

more than 1.350 s4uare feet in

$50 million deve lopment is being

Fontana and Rancho Cucamonga .

con-.tructed on a recentl y acquired

Su1te

t\\O of the fast-growing cities with-

18.!\-acrc land site . The communi-

Nic holls of COM Grou p, Inc.

-.tarted construc tion

on a 6 .800-

In California·,

Empire

ty IS scheduled for initial occupan-

represented the lessee and the les-

squ a rc-foot

cente r

E llis

cy in the spring of 2006. M o re n o

sor in this transaction . . Pro-Sta r

Mc Do n al d 's restaura nt on the

region.

CB

Inland
Ric hard

Group .
111

Moreno Valley. The

111

Wildomar

in the

Lyndie Office

Cen ter at 42 145 Ly ndie Lane.
I 06, Temecula . P atricia

Suite

G 103.
ope rates

BMX
The

Essence o f Thai re stau ra nt. ..

re ta il

a nd

Valley Apa rtmen ts will be c om-

E nterprises, Inc. co mpl e ted a

southeast corner of Mission Bl vd.

buildings. The recently sold build-

prised of 16 two and three story

three-year lease for I .024 square

and Ramona Ave. in Montc lair.

mgs mclude a 52!\ .320 s4uarc foot

town home st)le buildings

a

feet. loc ated in the Court)ard at

!\l cDonald's has signed a lease for

state of the art warehouse distrihu-

mix of one. two and three bedroom

4\XXO Kalmia Street. Suite lf>5.

a new 3 .891 -square-foot restaurant

uon center that was a jomt venture

units ... C DM G r o up is pleased to

Murrieta. P a tricia !liicho lls of

and a 1.085-squarc-foot pia) <Irea

v. 1th

Estate

announce that It has completed a

C OM Group, Inc. represented the

With their construction scheduled

Investors, located in Fontana. The

sale between Ken and Alison

le.,.,or and

double loaded structure has 120-

R e nck as buyer a nd G ustavo

Lindsey

C rain

C omme rcia,

Principal

R e al

Karen

Calder and
of

C oldwe ll

dock high and four-grade level

Nuno as seller of an industrial

Banke r

d ri ve

build ing located at 43178 Business

Group represented the lessee in

in

doors .

In

Rancho

Almar

J'o 1110\C fomard Ill business.) ou nc.:cd to !..now the.: funda
mcntals II!..c acLounting, operations. markcttng and fmancc. But
to charge ahc.:ad. you must distance
yourself from the competition.
What husul\!SM!s seek toda} ar..:
people who have mastered communication s!..IIIs. tcamwor!.. and
technology. combmed with problem· solv mg sJ..IIIs. You need to be
able to not only 1dcnllfy problems,
hut also to solve them in 'arious
husmcss settings With this principle 111 mind. the University of
Redlands offers students an opportunlt) to develop their anal) tical
skills in an an:clcratt:d format. one
evenmg per \\ cc!... through the
'ichool
of
Business.
Tht:
L mvcrsity Is accr.:ditcd by the
Wc,t.:rn Associallon of 'ic hools
and Colleges and accepts tran'>kr
units from any regl(lnall) accredited inslltullon.
Since its foundmg 111 1907.
the l niverslt) of Redlands has
maintained a tradition of academic
excellence consistently ran!..ed as
one of U.S. NcH·s & World Report\
top educational institutions And
with c1ght locauom throughout
Southern California. there 1s bound
to be a campu> near v.hcrc you
live. wor!.. or your commute.
The School of Business
build'> on nearly 30 years tradition
of encouraging a life-long desire
for lcarnmg by addressmg the edu
catlonal needs of individuals who
are planning or actively engaged 1n
a bu~ine~~ career.
.. Our degree programs
meet the evol' mg needs of toda) \
businesses by preparing leaders
who draw on an extensive know!·
edge base to achieve solution-driven results and to maximi1c their
employer\ success ... said a uni\·er-

Brighton R et a il P laza LLC has

lnl estors. L LC. purchased the

v~ith
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fo r early 2006. Irvine-based R EP
Commercial, INC Terry Parker
represents Brighton R e tail Pla 7-a
LLC.

Graduation

b) cornpan) oft shonng
B) investing JUSt oneevening-per-\\ cek, for
I X 24
month'>, students Lan oht,un a
respected husmcss degree from a
true school of busmcss Redlands
long-standing tradition of continu
ous learning shines through in Its
cxpencnc.:d faculty and mdustf)
professionals. The number of
tenured faulty is on the
rise and '>tudcnt to faculty
ratioisl2:1.
The School of Busmess
believes in the value of
learnmg \\hat 1s learned
in class each week can
often he applied to the
\\Orkplace the very nc:~.t
da). Practicmg ncv. hus1
ness J..no\\ hov\ can not
only .:nhanct: learmng it
Lan '>Uper s11c student status\\ llhm their\\ or!.. place
-:\laster ot Busmcss
Man) Redlands· students
Admmistration
Unh er sity of Redlands Classroom
report recel\ mg promo·
-.\laster of Arts m
tions and pa) increases
.\llanagemc.:nt
before the) even v. alk across the
avadabk as ccrulicatcs for those
-Master of Science m
stage at graduation.
lnfonnat1on T..:chnolog)
\\ ho a! read) hold a master's degree
.. , am very proud of my
or for those who arc interested in
-Bachelor of Sc1<.:nce 111
L..n~Vcrsity of Redlands· degree .
spcc.:Iaiinng their skills \\ llhout
Business
M) "hole reason for pursumg a
completing an entire degree pro-lndustr} Analysis
bachelor's degree at Redlands wa-.
gram.
-lnfornultion S)stcms
for career ad\ anccment \\ ith m)
The master of arts in mancurrent employer. It was because
agement degree program enables
The bach..:lor of science 111
of the completion of my degree
students through thoughtful mtrobusiness enables experienced prothat I was granted a recent promospcction and learning to dramatifessionals to complete their undertion... savs Consuelo Wirthcally imprO\<! their leadership and
graduate degree while working and
management s!..IIls. Prondmg stuFIO\\Crs.
implementing what the) learn each
Even if it\ been years
dents with the much needed undcrwee!... Current case studies consince you last stepped foot 111 a
standmg in strategiC thm!..mg. ananect theory to practice Opuonal
classroom. you can rest assured
lytiC reasoning and
human
emphases courses aiiO\v students
that Redlands will prepare ) ou for
resources management. the MAM
to choose and spccwl i1e their
the succ.:ess ) ou arc loo!..mg for.
program helps develop managedegree and area of e:~.pert1se. The
The School of Business offers
ment 4ua1It1cs through people
ability to perform an analysp, of
optional \\orb hop classes 111 both
s!..ills. personal -.!..ills and manageany industr) or system structure as
math and English. and it has tutors
ment !..nov\ ledge .
a whole IS the answer to today·s
available to you throughout your
The master of science in
business problems. Business leadentir~ program \\ hcthcr you u-.c
mformation tcLhnolog) degree
ers are acuvcl) loo!..mg for mdiV~d
them once or for every assignment
program is one of the few prouals who
The
lni\ crsll)
of
grams in the United 'itate-.
c..:an rcc.:Redlands School of Busme" ha-.
designed 111 direct response to what
ogniJc.
convement locations throughout
the industry requires of IT profesunderSouthern California. lt conducts
sionals today and in the foresee' tan d .
monthly mformatwn mcetmgs at .1
able future. It pro' ides students the
Integrate
campus ncar ) ou If } ou w ou \d
opportunities and c"pcriencc to
a n d
li!..c more infom1at1<lll about the
\Vork as part of a technology mcdi
imp I e\...nl\ crsity ot Redlands 'ichool of
atcd tl·am with other IT professionm e n t
als 111 India and 1\lcxico. The proBusmc" degree programs or cerpro acgram oilers training 111 securities
tificates. plca'c call I X~H~-999
t i \ t: .
91!44
<lr
\lSI!
managcm.:nt and requm:s students
solutionto soh c a rcal-v\orld infonnation
\\\\ w redlands.cdu schoolotbu sidri\en
ness toda) I
technology challeng.: before grad
results .
mnion Redlands MS IT program
pre pares graduates to be come
T h e
Day
managers who wo n't be affected
maste r
sity spokesman ·our degrc:e pro
grams arc more Inno"lll\ c than
ever. We listen to our c.:orporatc
partners. and ,Isl-- v. hat business
ll'adt:rs \\ant. Thc.:ir ked baLI.. has
helped reshap.: our progr,uns:·
Graduates can identify
potential problems and kad their
organ11atums to success . B) karnmg to view the world from multiple perspcctl\ cs, students
incr.:asc their abilit) to
develop cr.: at!\<:, dfcct1 vc
business solutions that can
raist: their compan) ·s dfi<.:It:nq to a \\hole ne\\ lt:H:I
The.:
'ichool
of
Business has programs at the
gr.1duate and und.:rgraduatc
level The accelerated d..:grcc
programs ollcn:d h) the
school include·

of business admmistrat1on dq,rce
program encourages students to
d~velop and lm!.. their capabilitit:s
111 an iiKreasingl) d}namic tcLhnological .md global business em 1
ronm.:nt rhe \.1BA program ortcrs
the option of an emphasis in global business. information systems.
fmance or geographic.: information
systems These cmpha-.es are also

ON J\.RIO

( ALI ORNI

is the ideal choice
option

for meetings. As the most

in Southern California. the Ontario Convention
Center offers all the SPAC' .

A

I ri

s

~ERVI(

S and

you want at the pnce you nePd,

packaged

in the area's most technologically-

advanced

facility

And with

over

non-stop fl1ghts ft·om major U.S

100

druly

citle-; to thE:·

Ontano Internatmnal
Airport,

1

t'S even f'asier and more affordable to

get hero. To see everything we have to

om:~r

v1slt

www.ontanocc com or call us at 1-888-272-7121.

The Affordable Advantage.

